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Editoriî Witii airforee fightw wing
The Twcnty-clgHUi Annual Ok­
anagan Valley Wuaic FetUval open­
ed thia mominf In Kelowna, with
Welfoaw, muskfansl.
thcae days there ai^^ears to Itc such a wealth of sports play- 
dfs, champiof^ps, meets and what-have-you that it wo^d appear 
that the f^yskd skte ist the population is being given much atten- 
tk». T l^ c a n  benoobjectiontotbis, of course, but, nevertheless, 
it b  with some gratification that one notices that the cultural side of 
life it not being completely neglected. One such indication is the
Okanagan Musi<^ Festival which commences here today and will twenty-shc contMtants taking
cootin« thooghout the week. ‘" t M ' j S S S S . e h n .  In
Instead of using golf dubs, hockey sticks, badminton rackets, Kelowna HJgh School auditor-
. baseball bats and lacrosse sticks, the festival competitors will use church p a i ^  Bhu, four
’ musical instruments, their feet and their vocal chords. Over two J ^  l»<bgd by lu^today. 
hundred comptuitors will include choirs and bands, vocal solos, necessary this ;^ar bmvM o f ^  
musical instrament ability, dancing and speaking, for all age groups. ta*th^esUv^****^**
It is refreshing to note that the Okanagan Valley has a wealth of n^ing*s r^uits follow: 
competitors in these things. Over twenty-three hundred arc entered de
in the various comp^tions and, it is understood, oAer entries had 13 years. so o. un r
to be refused.
Okanagan are not unmindful of the things which contribute to the s^ to i^L orr^e 'T upi^  
cultural side of life and of its importance.
Kelowna welcomes the valley festival and the many competi- 8.15. 
ton who come from other cities und communities. TTie festival anotjcvi vHWWM 
presents a busy week for all concerned, but the people of this city _  
hope that their visitors will find in the hustle and bustle a  moment y^ar study) 
or two to enjoy their visit here. The festival can, and docs, play an s e S S o n f ^ S T  c S d e  2. Royal 
important role in valley,activities, encouraging as it does less popu- College Toronto. First: Wendy 
lar, less glamorous, but very important activities which enrich the 
individual and the whole cultural life of the Valley.
New hockey execotitre drops 









This surelv is an indication that the of the dasnpetitioii piece: .Bagatelle, hy ' RCAF petsminel are now servihg\hcir^C0Qi)tiy in Various parisllm, .Mtly, B M  IndKattoB UiM Ike p ^ l e  of tte  ftwuaw .Ig n i (^Engbiid rad Europe. Nol all offem ..nyll«!sI«K  Sabre jeu
Tourist drive 
for funds up 
over last year
but, nevertheless, their jobs are jusf,as important to the overall A 100 iper cent increase over 1953
efficiency of the R^AF. Seen busUy e n g ^  in tuning an aircraft 5 ^ K ia * '“i d ^ & T T S r i t  ThS S S S u v e  wUl seek a 
high frequency radio transmitter tne twO' telecommunication per- sociation drive for promotion new playing coach immediately, 
fcmnance checkers at No. 1 Fighter Win^ North Luffenham, Eiig. funds. u n a n im o u s  DECISION .
Seated is LAC Wu J. Borden of Keirobertf Sask., and AC Al'Blsmke, Campaign manager John Allison D4cision to hire a pew .man was
Kelowna Packers will start looking 
for new playing-coach
Phil Hergesheimer has been dropped as coach of the Kelowna 
Packets.
The 39-year-old veteran of 19 seasons with the pro ranks was 
told by the new Kelowna Senior Hockey Club executive Saturday 
afternoon that his contract will not be renewed next season.
Hergesheimer had been playing coach here for the past three 
seasons. j
In making the announcement, club president Grant Bishop said 
the decision not to sim Hergesheimer for the 1934-SS season was 
*‘a tough one” and added : “There's nothing personal between Hergy 
and the new executive.” ' '
We all think, he is a fine fellow
PARISH BALL ____  _ _ _  _ __ _________
S * r tu d ^  Pianoforte solo (1st son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bla^e,.of IW7 Borden Ave.; Kcl- 
Own selection. Two contrasting owna. , (Nhtiooal.Defence Photo)
Spraggs, Armstrong, r e c e i v i n g  
marks of 78 and 79 for her ’Chor­
ale” by Bach, which avui played 
with real assurance at the bei 
ning, and ”A Sea Song” by 
accurately ̂ and well-played.
Class 101. Pianoforte, solo, older 
beginners (2nd year study).
Two contrasting selections from 
Grade 3, R.C.T
Hon. H, H- Stove!i$ #pi add̂  
trade Board dinfier
Hon. H. H. Stevens, minister of 
trade and customs in the R; B.
Indirect faxes in Canada
Accoi^ng to the budget papers presented by Hon. D. C.
Abbott, for the information of l^liament in connection with the . - - ____
budget of 1953-54, the total indirect taxes collected by the federal ^  toe Kelowna Bo«d-of Ttiade Wed-
govemment for the year 1952 amounted to $1,595,000,000. These la which he displayed much musl- H“ ^ a r W 5"*clickl®T?Ste*o^»fc 
indirect tax^Jntdude customs import duties, taxes on commodities h?v© ?pSe?w l2tttfb  d e g ^ ^  Stevens address will be ‘‘Canada 
such as sales tax and excise taxes, taxes on amusements and ser- accuracy. ; Grows Up.
vices, etc. In addition to these indirect taxes there were also col- »SrimS»' hy*5^!
Tected, by provincial and municipal governments, indirect taxes to latti, 78 and 79. 
the tune of $ i;i99,000,000. This makes a grand total of indirect u e tT o lS S S ’̂ to ^ S fS fd  
taxes, payable by ’Canadians in the calendar year of 1952, of SJ”“b r ^ J ^ e f 7 5  aSd 7^
$2,794,000,000. If we take the government's estimate of popula-
tion for that year of 14,430,000 Canadians, we find that every man, “A SaUors Tune”; by Chton, 72 and 
woman and child in Canada ̂ paid an average of $194 in indirect 
taxatipn that year. '  ’ er-
There is, however, another factor which may be considered. . Class “i027''W!^o& spio, older b^Miis^wifr^Airo I
Corporation taxes are called direct taxes because corporations are  ̂ meeting are a number *. j. .L • - • ^  T* r. ... Pwh?selection;. Two contrasting of..railway;cxe(!utlves. ' x,'.,
taxed directly on their earmngs. However, generally speakmg, sele*«on!( from Grade A R C.T. v isiitwAY o ^ d iA L s
these taxes usually find their way into the pried of products prio- They feciiiaei cT»tU4; & "
duced and to thU extent,‘ins6far as thfi-cbnsdmwis concorii^.^they'
are indirect taxes, Coiporation income taxeŝ  ̂â ^
vincial levels in the calendar year 1952, amounted to
, Bemiett Conservative administration 
F i^ :  Paul I | Ken<^ne, I te lo ^ a , wm address a special meeting o l
Prior to tiie diniier.meeting, the 
quarterly meeting bl the Qkanagan 
and -Mainline District Associated 
Boards of TTade .will be held in th e ' | 
Kelowna Yacht Club from 2.00 to 
5.00 pjn. A feceptibn is planned 
for the 50-odd visitors at the Yacht 
-Club between 5.00.and 6.00 p.m.
Wednesday night's meeting ■ will 
be.bne of the largest'board of trade 
dinner meetings ; held in^ Kelownn 
for'some time. ‘ .
Mri Stevens' will be.'accompanied
said today subscriptions so far here made by unanimous vote last Friday 
have doubled those of last year at night at the first' meeting of the 
this time. new hockey, executive, elected at
He reported a 92 per cent re- the annual meeting the previous 
sponse by local businessmen to the evening.
drive for funds to promote Kelow- .The executive met with Herges- 
na and District as a year-round heimer Saturday and the announce- 
tourist centre. ment of a new coach followed late
The association has set a $3,500 Saturday afternoon, 
objective. President Bishop said that the
________ _______  need for a new coach to pilot the
-  I . •  Packers next season was a “matterSuggests lighting* 1 " ^  He said the club will advertise ondeter the prairies and back east Immedl-
^ In addition to facing the need'for 
a new coach, the executive—com-
.  ’ • • . . . . . . ______ u  . . . . . . . I  pletely new this year—will attempt
A su^estion i^at the city pound g i i^ ^ te  a $3,500 deficit left on 
lighted at night in a move te the books from the 1953-54 season, 
deter vandalism, was made by Aid.







The Packers Booster Club he^ 
been gsked to help in raising the 
money, and a Joint meeting of the 
The pound has been broken into booster and hockey club executives 
on numerous occasions during the is planned tonight.
PHIL HERGESHEIMER 
. . .  Packer coach released
m
past year, and several weeks ago 
considerable' damage was reported 
when a portion gf the fence was 
torn down.
; A bright spot during council husi- 
he$b fact that the local
branch of the SPCA offered to sup­
plement the city pound grant of $300 
by one-third of the amount. In^a 
letter to city ' fathers,: SPCA presi-
“NO HARD FEELINGS”
Ex-coach Hergesheimer said there 
were “no:hard feelings'Von his part 
over the decision of the executive.
He said the announcement came 
as a surprise and that he has no 
immediate plans for the future as 
far as hockey is concerned.
Hergesheimer said ‘Tve enjoyed 
the three years, in Kelowna and
dent Christopher .Reid attached: a wish the new executive every sue 
plan for a proposed shelter at the cess.'
pound. . Mayor^ Ladd . expressed 
council’s  , appreciation to the .SPCA 
for. the organization'^ interest.'
000. If the amount is added to the previously mentioned figure of 
indirect taxes, then the f$er capita taxation per Canadian in these 
classifications amounts to $284. ' r
That was the story of indirect taxes in Canada in l952. The and 79. 
B.C. sales tax, presumably, was included in the total figures. With 
the increase of that tax from three to five percent, the impact of 
indirect taixes-on the economy of this province consequently will be 
considerably greater.
with musical feding, an?techhical- 
ly : weIl*controUed;
David - Kordstrom, Armstrong.
senger teafU.d.r^preseiAahve; A.. 
Franbis,.;ihdustrial agent; Gaurg^ 
Meldriim, < Reyelsioke;; superintend-
Minuet ltt‘D MteoF by'BdcK a ^  fenfc;andL)^t Chapman,; K^bwa. t l l t lG
“A S t o r y ” fay! Kabaevsky, 78 frCi^-.agent... / , ;.V,' > '
[ing be undertilken 
curbs constructed
;.j5«gge.si|OT that there be;,,i^fcr to -the curtailed budget, but he 
eS^SUPetlnt^dent;..Av;:e.'£'.,:^ htvped some arrangement could.be
It all costs money into death.V
of W. Moebes
don-Jack, Vernon.
Dinner invitations have been sent 
out to various . reeves, mayors, 
school board representatives, and 
members of BFGA fruit locals.
ply.
“My: only advice to the executive 
Is; Dgn't; runt the-tcoac' 
coach’ruisjfthe^ ft
He added hik thanks for the co* 
operation he has received from the 
players, particularly those who 
make their homes here permanent­
ly.
“ I would also like to thank the 
executive with whom I have work­
ed for the past three y ears ,sa id  
Hergesheimer. “Any coach who has 
an executive like that to work with 
jg lucky **
He had praise for the work of weeks of league
Charlie Dore, who had served on P â *'®**?®*' Ffty®*"® were added
GRANT BISHOP 
. heads hockey club
ried out at the same time thakne-
boulevard curbs, are cons^cted. He also bought that the wty — — to the ranks, 
made by Aid. Dick Parkin- should purchase a variety of trees.
r . (Financial Post)
Nothing the Federal Government has done in the way of social
security has been more popular than the old age pension. But let .  , , iu a * w *r.
there be no illusions. Tlie money to finance this scheme is not (Bim'^MoeteS who was burned to
growing on trees. This help means a hefty burden on every tax- 1®®*̂  aboart a^tug 4n Vancouver
payer and, because as a nation we are growing older, that burden. held in Vancouver tomorrow.
will increase steadily each year, even without any addition to the . » ^  ^ b e s ,  ,w h o ^  wen̂ k̂ ^^̂
...reire in Kelqwna, is believed to havepresent scale of payments. fallcn< asleep on, the vessel shortly
The full cqst of Canada’s old age pension scheme is revealed
in tne budget though how it is paid for is not set-forth as clearly boat earlier in the day, were de- 
as it might have been. » talncd by Vancouver police for
Thc grand total comes to $388.8 millions or $22.65 for every ed. , I
man, woman and child in Canada. For,old age pensions last year cd̂ ’frSS* K ? * i S i r a i  ®Chapli 
we paid out an amount equal to more than a quarter of all we col- Wednesday attemoon at 3 o'clock. 
Iccicd in personal income tax, or more than a quarter of all we col- 4 s ^ e ’f o S ‘‘‘iXJ5cr®dt
lectcd in corporation income tax, or almost half of what was taken Kelowna Bake^, before it was 
in icnerql sales tax. l>y .MWSavln's B ake^ in
‘ 1947..''Foria time he''remained as
uid age pensions last year cost Canadian taxpayers almost as manager of the local company, but
much as the ^ b y  bonus, more than three times as much as we cmJiScd^’by'MvSaf" oth"? 
spent on public works  ̂ and almost a fifth as much as wc spent on firms, 
national dcfciBc, . Besldea his wife, Dorothy, who
Speaks here
was
son at last week’s council meet- such as the flowering type. The 
ing. parks committee chairman remark-
Mr. Parkinson, said that unfor- ed on the improvement to many 
tunatdiy this year no provision has boulevards, especially where side- 
been knade to purchase additional walks and curbs had been con- 
trees for boulevard purposes, .due structed.
Okanagan drama festival 
scheduled (or May 14-15
first day Packers were formed. Hergesheimer came here from 
Mr Dore declined to stand again Cincinnati Mohawks alter a pro- 
for rfe-nomination. • fessional ploying career that started
At the annual meeting, he told in 1834 when he Joined the Boston 
hockey fans that he would make a Cubs in the CAHL. ..
personal recommendation that they He spent four seasons in the Na- 
slgn Hergesheimer' for next season, tlonal Hockey League with Chicago. 
“LOST GOOD MAN” . In his three years with Packers,^
‘The club lost a good man in Hergesheimer had twice brought 
Charlie Dore,” said Hergesheimer.' his team into second, place in the 
“He knows more about hockey than league qnd in 1952 took them to the 
anyone in the Volley,” Savage up finals,
Hergesheimer also had a word ol He was 'voted all-star coach in a 
thanks for the fans. press-radio poll of valley spofts-
Fans a t thc annual meeting had writers and broadcasters this year 
been somewhat critical of the fact and was also named most valuable 
that Packers lacked players of top player in the league In the 1952-53
poward'
the Sea,” and at Penticton the year have«not yet bticn i)nUounced. 
 ̂  ̂ before with "Phoenix Too Frequent” v/','V,
.  W W U C B  . . . »  W H C . M V .U M .V  w 4 .U  V  'I*®
No one m this modern world begrudges helping its old people, resides at 635 Bernard Avenue, Mr. “dJudlcators as Michael Mich-
are doiag ,h«  jobgenerore ly  Canada. ^
? Plans are being (ximpleted for the South Okanagan zone drama ®"4 it was pointed out that season
.(estival of pne-act plays which will be held at the Empress Theatre 
jin Kelowna on May 14 and 15. President of the South Okanagan 
t^one Festival Association is Mrs. Douglas Kerr, of Kelowna, who 
:hhnounced today that entries have been received from Princeton,
Penticton, Naramata, Summcriand, Grand Forks and Kelowna, 
f'j The Kelown'a Little Theatre has of the Sonnets” by George Bernard 
been a member of the , South'Okon- Shaw to be presented by the Sum- 
flgaii Zone Drama Festival Asaocia- mcrland group, “Balcony Scene” by 
||on for only three yearSi and the Donald Elscr, the Penticton entry, 
previous two. years has won the and"From Five to Five-Thirty” by The Okanagail. Valley Music Festival taking place this week 
best play award for its entries. This Philip Johnson, which will come in Kelowna will see more than 2:500 contestants vyino for too 
award was won at Oliver last year from Grand Forks. The plays to bo honors heforp Its finnle on <!'itiirdnv pvpnino uihon montf 
with Noel ’B “Hands Across entered by Naramota and Princeton evening, When many Of the
Valley music festival 
draws 2,500 contestants
He that hath ears to hear, let him hear
l^dward Gibbon, who wrote “The Decline and Fall of the 
, Roman Empire'* in 1872, listed five reasons for the fall of an early 
civUization. one time, embodied many of the Christian
virtues. Here Is Gibbon's list of five:
,1 .  The rapid inctease in divorce, the undermining of the dig- No. 52. 
nity and sanctity of thp home, which is the basis of human society.'
2, Higher and higher taxes. , ,  the, spending of publib money
for free bread and circuses. ' '
3. The mad'craze for pleasure, spmrts bccomi|ig ;cuch year 
more exciting and more brutal.
. 4. The building of gigantic armaments whefi^he real enemy 
wi» within. .  . >he decadwice of the people.
5, Ttie decay of religious faith; faith falling into a mere fmm, 
losing touch with life and hom ing  Impotent to guith) the peci|de.
................................................III! I.......................- ......I - .............I...  ..............I
Plwe second in twiiiiaiiimt '
Ted and- Jim, Vancouver, ,and 
Archie and Charles in Alberta: 'and 
five sisters, Mks. Anne Blollo. Revn 
elstoke; Mrs. R. (Evelyn) Luft. Car- 
bon  ̂ Alta.: and MIrs. Alice Odeni 
bach and Ixmlse and Elsie, also In 
Alberta.
Bom in Edmonton in 1008, he 
came to Kelowna 25 years ago.'Ho 
waa a member of the local BPOE;
at 6.30 p.m., In the'United Church ,yer, have judged the one-act plnys 
Boll, _ , in this fcstlvol. This year’s adjudl-
Mr. Johnstone is a newspaperman gator, will be Mrs. Audrey Johnson, 
who is currently travelling across .ef,Victoria,
Canada, spending a year along the ’*i; The Kelowna entry in the South­
way, while gathering material for Okanagan Zone Drama Festivol will 
a book on Canada.. He has been on be ‘.‘Goodbye to Iho Clown” by 
the staff of thc Kcmsioy.nowapa^rs 'Ernest . Kinoy, :which won the best 
in liOndon for the past five years, play Inward in the,recent Kelowna 
and has spoken widely in the United pnd District Festival >bf one-act 
Kingdom, Burma and India. ploys. Other entries will be “Lody
Invitations sent to BE6 swimmersV divers, rowers 
to take part in this yeOr's Kelowna regatta
outstanding competitors will appear.
This, though, is-not a competition 
alone. It is'O gathering together of 
students In composition, putting oq 
their I best performance for - the 
people of the Okanagan to enjoy.
 ̂ Ranging from choirs, bands, vocal 
solos, ond pianoforte, to string, 
brass, woodwinds, doncing ond poet­
ry .and recitation, the festival offers 
entertainment at its flnest for al­
most every taste. <
Because of the record number of 
entries ot > tlio festival here, both 
the high school auditorium and tho 
Anglieon parish hall will bo used.
Only th o , best adjudicators oh- 
toinablo are enlisted for tho ocean 
Sion,, with Miss Qweneth Lloyd, 
founder and director of the Winni­
peg Ballet; Miss Florence Pope, L, 





Invitations have been sent to all swimmers, roweifi and divers 
competing in tho British Empire Games, to take part in this year's 
Kehmna icggUa, Dick l^irkmson, regatta chairman, disclosed this 
morning.
Mir. Parkinson stated It is diffl- complete team of a competing 
cult to esUmate tho numtier of country if there Is a fair represen- 
BEG contestents who may accept taUon ot swimmero. divers and
MRS. DOUG KERR 
. sane festival pvcsUknk.
Xidowna tMutmtaton tdoFert ploe^ 
ed' third in th« a c .  Junior Bad- 
; b*l4 ,i t
.1 Wwmmuiii ;v .i' '. i 'j-. i‘ uv,
Mdldo was •  ruiUMr-up tn
Mte. bet's totlhlSiM;' i ',  ' '
,  doublei under 18.
Val Van Acketeii and Joan Moio-
4wfil\,PsrW wiettsalf, - . ~ .
onoe and Dontw UUIrheid of lUn- the regatta enolmMui Intimsted it owna would pay for return tranvi* 
nlOid In A tcmglki,. .rnoŷ bOi bOctHinî  tbf pi^tifan fpmi yaneouyer and
supply meals ond lodging.
. **lt’0 all up- tb the team coaches, 
managers and contestanla.” Mr.
Parkinson added, “In some instanc-
ea; a team may apllt up after 'fhe . , .
British .Empire Games and visit Three plays will be adjudicated 
other points around Vancouver, each night, with'tho awards to the 
while the swimmers. > divers and best ploy, the best director, the 
rowers take part in the regatta." best actor and the best octresathe Invitation^ in view of the lOct rowers. He agreed the eomplement
some countrlw will not be compet- could “easily run into several hun- * i .....................................------- —  - . . . . . . .
teg te water sports, th e  invltetiona dt«d.” “But,” he said, “It may be of top-notch BEG contestants, lo- With many active comtpltteea a t and take notice alio.
' A pnn^l discussion bfl farmer*.' 
labor relations will be on the ogbn- , 
dov', for..; tile "..South; ,OkBnogan;'(.ip(jp'■ 
ConstUiiency AssMlatjon oijnuAl 
meeting' to be hoI4 In the Wange i 
HSII''.'nox('. Saturday,;.. i ''
; ''''Menihers' of.' .tiio 'panel' Will .-bo''W,'r' 
 ̂ ^  - r  ' principal of tiio East Kcl*,
and Guy Jonson. A.RA.M., J i g, owna school and member of the 
Having Its start in 1028, the fee* B.C. Teachers'Federation: Tom Wll- 
tlval, plong with the Canadian Mu- kinson, well-known farmer of tiie 
sic Festivals; with which It Is efflll- Benvoulln district and a former 
ated, has done much In contributing provincial CCF candidate;, Jack 
to the advancement, development Strong, business agent for the In* 
and appreciation of music and th e ' temational Woodworkers' of AmerJ- 
arts in, British Columbia and Uto ca, local 1*423; and Ches llaker, 
whole of Canada. „ Peachland municipal clerk and
It is said that «, nation is Judged well-known fanner with wide eg* 
by its arts and culture, and our Can- perlence In fruit industry, 
adlan fine arts organisations are, Regtslration will commence at 
os well as making us aware, of the 2 p.m, with tho arinual meeting
were tunneled 
chikbnels and sent
wealth of talent being developed starting at 3JS0, Committee reports 
In view Of the antieipated visit >ng given the MNxmd night. May 19. bore, miking otiier eeuntrles sit up and eM lon  of offteers will take
*” ■“ “ starts ot
gAg."' to; m blie: te .'̂ 'tovtied.'':
At ,'g ■ :p,tev; ;'M.UAj*':.i
through official a couple of months before we bear . gatta otfidala, are looking forward work, the UquUi Okanagan Miie 
I out from Van- from these contestants." , . to o  major Invasion of athietea from drama festival of one-act gplaya
irklnsou satd, . Ulider the propceed setrup. Kel- .Ibe.VB. as.they will have an^op- promises, to offer theatre gows pf
pbriunity to ( ^ p e te  agali^  'tl^e 
*X:ream” of the British l ^ l i e .
COUNCIL MEkrtNO
, , Kelowng City.Council will,miNrt Vapcouver-ltesl,will
Kelowna and district two evenbigs tonight a t BfM o'clock In the council on the recent sifting of .the legis* 
ot varied enfertetement, rtiambcr, city, hoUL lature. .
(4 ,/:ll
I M'*
W H nnS **2 S ,® 1^  Wolkof I*nt wliKkd wUii «nuilt
l i im « i l lS b i  ** '^^ '<** «wne IUu> mice. HE* retnniM IwnmwHO cat belongiiig to Mr*. John R. recently carryln* a mink.
THE KEIjOWKA QOURIER MONDAY, APRIL SO, 1054
3’ T H E .c^virt^ jkfairtr Of. 1
t h e  niOVI.NCE OF BKitlSll COLUMBIA
0«i«Hliiwnt of RoUk World
ri
Effective fnkMglii, April 22nd, 1954, Highway 
Restrictions are rescintud on the Joe Riche Road. 
R^triMiods of 50% of gross weight or aiths loading 
will sflti be In efTcci oh The following roads:"
. Beaver Lake Road 
McCulloch Road (from Hydraulic Creek 
to McCulloch)
T. S. HUOHES, District Engineer.
.. By Authority Minister of Public Works.
April 22nd. 1954.
. Keldtima, B.C.
. 1 '  . 73-lc
C oiet s n H d
‘.Bureuocmfx never wfpng '
■ ■ Borcaticrata never miite misfaker, 
tocy are never wrona.
'  There are eiccepUen* to that rule, 
Ot coune, Inlt the excentions are 
rare, if they say a man is 120 years 
old, he'* a hundred and twenty 
yeara old and that’a tha t 
. Which all leads up to the strange 
case of a chan named Adolph A. 
Wasbauer of San Bernardino, Cali* 
fornla. - All be did was 4o write to 
the UB. Census Bureau and ask for 
proof of his age.
, The bureau informed him he was 
120 years, a reply which somewhat 
startled Mr. Washauer, who had up 
to that time thought he was a mere 
73. ■ '
According to the news story, Mr. 
Washauer wanted to apply for social 
security benefits and had .to supply 
the routine proof of his birth date. 
He knew the date, of course, but 
you.Know,how things are. He had 
to produce the family Bible or 
some such writing on a piece of
BUSINESS An d  PROFESSIONAI;
T O
AUCTIONEERING |  CHIROPRACTORS |  OPTOMETRISTS










1573 Ellis Si. Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30-a.m. to 12.00 noon, 
2.00 p.m.. to 5.15 pan. 
Wednesdays 







(negt dooT to Williams Shoe 
Store)
AUTO UPHOLSTERY , DRAUGHTING










Plans* of legal surveys, etc, 
drawn and blueprints 
supplied.
C«. Ra'LEE ' .
' 796 Elliott Avenue
David N. Northrop, ®*®*
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer MiU Ave. A Water S i 







Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
■ >: 270-A Bernard Ave. . 
Dial 3357 Res. 3433
c a m r b e ix , i Mr ib  :
^ . J t C O M P A N V
UiiARTERBH ACCOUNTANTS
, . Dial 2838 '
.ira  Radio-Building Kelowna
FIX
^ v e r y t h i m c r
^Modern Appliances and Electrie 
Ltdy-Dlal 2430; 1607 Pendozl
OFFICE e q u ip m e n t
PUlBLiC ACCOUNTING HEATING
W M H n t l i m  w
O F F I C E
c q U \ P N ^
OKANAGAN STATIDn ERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S i  Phone 3202
D. H. CLARK & CO.
AeeiranllDg' Andltlng
taeoiho Tax Consoltanta 
^  Benuira Ave. feelouma, B.C. 
Rhone 8 ^ '
OHi BURNER MAINTENANCE 
RALPH iCRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD. .
1383 EUls S i ' *; Phime 2920 
Night Phone 3467
PHOTO STUDIO





, Aedgnmttng <-<• A ndlfint,
,iV, > DNopa .Tax, Serytee . , 
iH I rW A ^ S T . ‘ PHONE8878
C . m ;  H O ^ E R
chartered Lite U nderw rl^ . 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANAOA 
‘ DIM 8072 
P.O;Dox 502
' Portraits' 







r i lH k  A K o n d n i
• I ‘ ’ AttdilOF




. * lî  . ’ .Mj t l *
automobiles
LADD GARAGE LTD.




interior iOENCiES LTD. 
266 Bernard ' ' Dial 2675* tf f > % V ̂  11 t V,Y /’“i f T. ‘ V I
,, ,i
General Sheet Metal Work
' RALPH CRUICXSHANK 
A Ron LTD; ; :
132s Ellis s i  • P&one 2928 
Night Phone 3467'i . r i v i,*, <  ̂\ i , . ‘i
SURGICAL BELTS
IPa n bnmlng q i^ o n — < 
Rksc^ f ile  lifMiiRtio fm i 
alioiiUi liavs . . •
t t W R t t y ' l t . i t o ^ l '
s  o p N  a i t c w d i )
UfaHm In the WlUlanm Dloek
............... . ii|i<.. ........................
CHARM bEACTY A CORBET 
SALON
Dlstrlbutora of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supporta
 ̂ Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A ftdl line of Girdles, Corsets,
, Corsellettes pnd Bras
1848 fendoxi S i  .. ' Dial 2842
su r v e y o r s
; 'P R N ^ 8 ^ i b l '» W 0 i i
' / ,^ k l ( ^ 6 u R # Y G I | 1  ̂ >
Dial iI748 Bernard Ave,
; (; I icaioarna , > ,
' ..^
I'll̂  .'t
T 1 1 dlMuR
w M i A i i i i l i l




LtikiMflailUoaR , i.i 
' ''tibiRwiUi A c.
M O y l M G .  : a ?  S T C H m O B
W
f/i)ik'r>i®W I] 'i.i; ''III"'. r 'l IM I ‘ •' ' j .'i' 'if i'll’''' I k I . I I . f \V[,
PV l'& feh lA 1.‘('l, iV' ,1X* 4 I' I'j 1 ,'i " i'' Xii
m n
M&M
P i l l i i l
h— r“T^-T..V' t k  Hill
TVPEWRiTEks
& * ; '
‘' ' i'
; b lL ^W R W R ltP iR A M ia '
X, l& vicE
M i '  ' iblal II8 8
i.t,.— . 1._____L.i >, ,
;,i#N iB ir‘iN i'itiRiN;
Jpaper, Ah. paper and ink, how 
wonderful you can be! And how 
annoying!
So ho wtbto (0 ttie census people 
who told him ha was bom in IMS. 
Mr. Wasbauer felt there was some* 
JMng queer in the state of Denmark 
^ a u s e  1833 was. four years before 
his foUier was bora and, well, even 
in these days of artificial insemlnai. 
tlon it would be a little queer to be 
bom four yea|V before your own 
father. At least so Mr; Washauer. 
a man able to figure t h ^  things 
out reasoned.
■ And he feli loo, that he couldn’t 
get to be 120 years old without him 
knowing I t  After all,' he was around' 
all the time and It didn’t seem like* 
120 years.
' So he wrote to the census people 
(he wasn't so smart at that or he 
would have known better) and told 
them they were wrong about him 
being 120 years old.
The reply of the census people is 
the significant part of the whole 
story.'
They wrote right back to Mr. 
Washauer and Mid that their rec* 
ords .were accurate and that an er* 
ror was out of the question. If they 
said he was I20 years old .Instead of 
.73 years old, he'd Just have to stay 
that oM. you see.
' And'thus we, have the perfect 
paTable of the common man con* 
fronted with officialdom Like 
punching a cloud pf smoke.
The difficulty with dealfng with 
officials is that they must go by "the, 
book.” They have everything down 
in black and white and there' are 
no . shades of grey to be considered. 
(We’ve, known police officers who 
always went by the book and were 
poor police officers as a result and 
we’ve known the odd one who on 
occasion threw the book away and' 
used his head and was a good police 
officer.) - . •
; But officials go by the book and, 
brother, if U is in the book that you ’ 
are 120 years old, you’re 120 years 
. old,. so don’t bother to tell us you 
feel like 73. The book says you 
were born In 1833, so what are you 
trying to do, make trouble?
, Tell a bureaucrat that something 
is obviously silly and he’ll say: 
“Well, that has nothing to do with 
me.” Or he’ll hedge with: “Well, it’s 
in our records here. I can»t do any* 
thiQg about it.”
And so poor Mr. Washauer of San 
Bernardino, Callfottila, is Officially 
stuck with being 120 years old. As 
a matter of fact he hhd quite a 
neryes . arguing with the censud bu* 
teau in the first place. When the 
census people say you were born 
in .1833, you were, bom in 1833, see. 
And regardless of when your'father 
was born. ’ . '
Mr, Washauer may not feel 120 
years old. He may nQt< look 120 
years - old. ' He m ay. have fiends 
;WllPi?fiP?ember him as a bdy and 
who'<4ffe.- convinced he is not 120 
years old. ' /
; But as far as the census bureau is 
concerned, thats how old he is and 
they know it because it is all down 
there plain as anything in one of 
their books, '’ i
About the only thing left for Mr.' 
Washauer to do is to . join a circus 
and be billed as “The Only Authen* 
tic 120*Year-Old 73*Year*01d Man 
in the/United States of America.”
• Undoubtedly, of course, the so* 
cial security people would not ques­
tion the accuracy of the census 
people, so it Is to be presumed that 
he is receiving his SS benefits. That 
problem is solved;
But what about the headqche to 





for lii'week’a vacation at. with MDct. Brawn's
; Mira. A*'Young, of SIrainoiiA., a • *. » ' ‘ . I _ , •  • • « > \
W : find Hnk Carlo Ranseti and *>y
•oii. loll-vn $itimlay. April 17. for
,in ttw Statra and ioopa ovcr the h o l l ^
' *' * •' I ' \ .
Spending\tho Eiaster week-end at 
the coast were Mr. and Mrs. J. de
S l *“ • MidC  Hbekins. Bob Unwln left 
Westbank UR Saturday to attend 
the teacher^a convention in Burn­
aby.
MJia. tL C. Hoftins left for Van*
MUWHT on .Ttieaday to attend the 
funeral of her brother,. Mrs., Hoe, 
kina travelled by car with Mr, and 
WtfK Carni' White, of Vanrauver. 
who wera guesta over the holiday 
Week-end of Afra 'VGute’s i parents.'
Mr. and M!rs. T. A. Dobbia >
and Mra William Ingram ind 
Mr. and Mra 4. A. Ingram left last 
l&nday for Langley Prairie to at­
tend .the funeral of Mrs. tninram's 
slsteh ‘ . ■
Mi\..and Mrs. J. A. Brown and 
family, siienl the Easter week-end
Crewmen of the HMS Eagle-are shown examining pbrsohal 
effects of some of the victims of the Comet airliner crash that kUlcd 
21 j^rsons in the Bay of Maples. The Eagle picked iip sdnie of the 
belies and brought them to Naples and Italian fisherman rebovCr^ 
others. The disaster is believed to be the f^iilt of 'afi exploisioh 





Mrs. Dorothy Ouwehand is a'-pa­
tient in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. ■ - V ■
D r.: and Mrs. P^ter Hultema 
spent a few days afrithe ebsst prior 
to the Easter holiday tush. ■
WRSTRATvnr 'Ti.i;, . . . Mrs. Len Riley ahd fam-
' . " ' i t  durlne
PSWMMM
ttraotr Aeraoa tbi 
Wa ar* ag«su tor 
North American Van tjnea.
m O N E  M io
ilNiCliR CAktAGE
WATER
reveals w hisky's 
true flavour
la, entitled, “The Glory of the the -holidays.
Cross,’ vyas conducted by Mrs. • •
Hsie BuKell, A.'LC.M., and was Mrs. Eileen HardWlcke is Visit- 
perfomed in Peachland on Thurs* ing at Mission City, 
day, April 15, and in Westbank on *'T-»
Good Friday, April 16.TY-1 ■ At ' ■ • Mr. and M!rs. Harold Boiirar and
rm h niemt»rs. of the Glee daughter Sandra, of -Beaverdell,
Club and several singers from local were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
church choirs, Mrs. Buzzell once Springer during the-holidays.' ' again reproduced the beauty and , * ww nouaays.
sanctity of the Easter season. Solo* Mr.i and Mrs. Fred Krath^t en, 
F im ipf Clements. Mr.s. tertalfted a number of friSIaffrom
»? Kramer, Mrs. Nan Gillls Oliver during Elastet 
and Mr. I, Jackon. ’ * * ,  . y.«'
' W o ,  t o d e  vou- Sj
}Ŷ11 1®!̂ ® place on Mr. apd Mrs, Clifford D6mih over
P f  - ' high the holiday week-end.school auditorium. Local artists are • ♦ ■ ' -< -
holding final, practices this Week Mr. and Mrs, P. Asay* and fani-
with tfie view of making this p. big* ily, accompanied by George YeU- 
ger and better show than ever. lett. left for SgSkatchlJrln 
«*• i4‘, week. . ; * • ♦ ,1
Mr. Glen Macrae returned to his Mr. and Mrs. Hmhr Payntef knd
home in, Haney for the Easter holi* famUy left during ̂ t h l h r f l d S y
Put Seagram's “83" to the water tesL 
Water, plain or sparkllag, 
keveala. a vlhisky'a tme, natural fla'vonr 
and bouquet; X
61
This odyar̂ Mment b no7;publish«d or ditplovad by the Liquor 
Control Board or by . tKa Government of British Cotumbld.
SCHOOI DKTRICT Mo. 23 (KROWNAl
of Receipts aitd DisbUfsiB̂ ts
For the yedf ehded p^Omber 31st, IdiSS
' RECEIPTS
Payments Received on Account of Assessments:
Provincial Collector (Rural'Arfeas)  .....$233,423.02
Ppovincial Board of Education ...i....... 211,91833
Corporation of the City of Kelowna ..............  280,454 OO
Municipality of Peachland ......i : ' . 7,OOQ.QO
Municipality of Gleninore ....1........ 20,514.00
B.C. Government Grants:
-^753,309.33
Transportation ....... ............i.............. 14 Q32.79
Buildings—By-law Funds ........ ................' AloiSO
—Current Funds ...........- -4 80103
Night_ School ........ .......................................... . I. 3(58;ss
Vocational . ...............;.................................. 2,820.90 -
Fundamental liquiilment—By-law Funds ....;.... ' 317.53 f,-
„  ' -—Curr-ent-Funds ........  5,118.67 '
Boarding, ................................ .............................  14 0Q
visitors
ie bad hlddem h 
la hoilse hut ha’d 
ruuld remehiltev
NewfouhdUmd
KELOWHA — Mlw M. 
Moodie. of Vancouver, spent the 
Easter vacation pt the homfi of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. |T, Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Silvester and 
family visited their relatives in Pen­
ticton. • * *
^ s te r  visitors ot the home of Mr. 
and Mr?. A. Stewart were their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr, oiid Mrs, 
EarliiConn,, and little son from 
Prince George,
iM' '.'1 ■ '(»" * • ' ' . , ’ , ,
Gongrotulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Rot Fitzgerald on the 
birth of h bhby girl ot tho Kelowna 
General Hospital April 14.11, ' t 'D ■ '6 ' D '  ̂ '
Miss W. Pafrwenther from Ques* 
nol, who has been on sick list for 
pome weeks mid 0 patient In, hos*
Eital, is recuperating at the home of cr mother, Mrs. W. Pairwenthcr, ’
Mrs, O. Porter with Denise ohd 
Alan, left the beginning of the' 
week for a few days’ visit to tho 
coast. They were accompanied by- 
Mw, Porter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ashworth, of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. <1, Kleno and fam; 
Uv spent Easter visiting relatives in 
Vlbank, Sask. • * •
Mrs. D. Evhns Jeft for Vancouver 
where she Is attending the Parent- 
Teachers’ convention in Burnaby.
• * •
' Lira and Doric Ratxlaff spent a 
J w  days during the holiday visiting 
Mends in Vernon,
extended
!? Ferwom on the death of 
he*- father, A. C. Poole, of Kelowna,
* Û ®PPe7l, of Vancouver.
jWrat tho Eastaf. hoU^y at the 
hoiiM ^  tier parent^ Mr and lilra,
i«a Ha ^
Other'Receipts:.. ';V '1
Interest on Investments and Bank Accounts
-B y-law  Funds ..........................................  L256.16
Receiyed on Redemption of Investments .i........  2,000.00
Rentals ........................................................   4,183.87
....................................................................  9,556.68
J  Uition Fees ....... ................................................  7,581.50
Hot Lunches .............;.........................................  1,620.92.
Band Instruments ........................................ ....... 1,408,72
Interest on.Baud Instruments Bank Account ., » 5;36
Interest on‘ Dental Trust Bank Account ..........  ' IffiO
S«J»lry....................................................................  l,166.()fif
Sale of Assets ............... ;............................................ 889.52
24,292.97
29,679.61
Total Receipts .................. .............................................. 807,281.93
Cash on Hand and in Bank January Isti 1953: . .
Petty Cash Fund ............................... ............ lOO.OO '
Capital Bank Accounts ....................................... 71,865.08'
Current Bank Accounts ....... .............................  13,965.68





a t. ilUnnARD, Chaitmin.
i  ̂'pi . ' f, M 1 T ^
E. W. BApON, S5crelAry.Treiiahref.
”,W ' ’ I ' ' ' '
DISBURSEMENtS
Administration:
Salaries—Secretary and Staff ................................ S 8,630.00
Office Expenses ................................ ........................  864,52
rrusteSs Expenses .......... ......... ■............... ej
Miscellaneous.   ................. 6,962;49
Instruction Account:
Regular Teachers’ Salaries ........___ ..;............. . 518.72187
School ̂ Clerical Salaries .............................. ....  3  982 00
Rental Plan (texts) ................................................... 6.599.33
Recoverables .................;............... ;..............;...............  2,604.72
• Other . ...............;..............................................■ 2,575.42
$ 17,154,55
Operating; Account: '
Janitors’ . S a la r ie s .................................. :  .......... 43,789.56
Janitors Supplies ................... ................................ ‘ 4  091 86
Light, Povver, Water arid Fuel ........................ 2l!38l 11










Maintenance; <’•> >” ~
Furniture and Equipm ent................. i,„.................. .* 4,846,38
.PlhCf -V -............'7......-............................... .......' ;2,381.11
bhh^eyanCeV . ; " '
Bus Operating Expense ............................... ........... 18 ,8^ 64
Other .................................... .................. ........................  1,328.04
caiidtarAc^dith ‘ ’ ■ ’ "*
Mo'tW V e h i c l e s .................................... ;.................. 1124944
Alterations arid Additional to B u ild in g s.............. $6!l67!27
New Furniture .and Equipment ...................... . 10,596,98
Capital Ac«oiinl-iBjr.law Panda: : .
School E quippicnt................................ ...........................................
Debt Service .(Principal and* Interest) :'
Schojd District 23, (Rural porIlOh per Schedule 
Municipality oj Pcachiand ,^3,'557.50













Dther: B47;036.42 t |
Band Ihstriimehls Purchased.................... .̂............' 1,352.73
Architect’s Fees Paid (account ' payable 
- : 31/12/52) ..... ............. .................................  1,6394)0
A-wU2,991.73
, , : , • Total Dlehimwwwiti 'j...—   .............................850,028.15 \
Cash on Hand a i^  In Bank . , )




Laaat Current Babb Accounts—Overdraft
' ' "  .........'I ’ r ; , ' .....I
,1, ^3,212.69
iStatemept "E” rel^red to in odf repoH of even date,
B A m f  • cD;.' f* f )
'V " ! ' ' ' ^ ' S V '  'I ' I' ’' t.> '  'II'li'
V if
S ' * ’ I. * ^  f ' '  U i ' . f ’ i h ' I i, u u ' ,  (
■ r;.v, !(";:■;’ :•■
bi^
over
meat in s p ^ n  bylaw '
Let's talk 
about cancer
TH E KEEjO W I^  OCHmiER
Ainiy becomes missit̂  persons bureau
PENTICn’O l ^ o s t  how for » meal inspecUOT l ^ w  can got
and ^  i l ^  f»cfa a m « ^  most te to o icM y^
City Goonctl, WM dtscttssed at comidena^ kngth dm F d iti^  rm  imued by strsaae. tmafiiui-
coimdl last weeL
A copy of the yemoa bylaw was 
read to coubcO. ThU measure dif­
fers from tbai in Kelowna only to 
the cactent that it aeti forth the feea 
for inspection of various carcawes.
After some disaisiton i t  was 
agreed to leave this portion of the 
propoaed bylaw in. abeyance for the 
thne being. Council haa now en­
dorsed the Idea In principle, .and 
will turn the matter over to its city 
solicitor for perusal and recom­
mendation before proceeding fiv- 
Iher. '
The entire council is agreed that 
such a bylaw is essential, both to
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
. 1 .  W. BEDPOKD 
MSI flilrilag Place
control the meat being offered for 
sale or used in the dty in puldlc 
dining rooms, 1̂?lacing all outlets 
on an. equal fooUng,” and also t»  
prevent the sale of tainted meat,' 
brought into the d ty  firom casual 
sources. ‘
The new measure, if passed 
dravm up, will prevent all peddling 
or *t>rivate sale” of meat direct to 
.the user by hawkers withid the d ty  
limits.
Possibility that an abbatoir will 
be established here was indicated 
by Aid. Dr. H, O. Gatrioefa, who 
said, however, that the persona con­
sidering this would not come in un­
less there is an inspection bylaw.
tive stories. Pear that started 
many generations ago when ^  
word "cancer" was never undmr- 
s t o ^  >
You perhaps can understand 
t h a t . . .  many generatiions ago. But 
unfortunately the. "taboo,” "bush, 
don't say that w ord". . .  idea about 
cancer still dings. Too many 
** people think that cancer la fktaL 
I t is far from fataL It Is, to be 
truthful, hlfbly curable, if it ia 
caught in tiipe. For example, 95 
percent of. ail cancers of the skin 
are curable if. treated early. On 
the other band, if treated late, only 
sol perqent SM curable. .
IV) catch cancer early, street car 
advertising cards must signal an 
alert io people: newspapers., radio
Royal Cdumhlan HoipitaL DeOraafk appUmUon could como
•A. ji -clauset or , other
Mrs. WilUam Ooxon visit- professiooal consulting rooms.”
cd fnetMu and nuatives over the ------- -̂----------
holiday* • a • 
klr. and UDrs. Cecil Metcalfe re­
newed acqualafancct in Winfield re­
cently. long-time residents of Win­
field, they now reside in Vancouver.
Miss Eva Edmunds, daughter of 
Mr. and’Mrs. D. Edmxmds. is home 
on leave from Moncton, NJB., where 
she is stationed with the R.CAF.
Licence was granted with ceitatn 
restrictions pertaining to the sale 
of goods.
lip b s r. Council grants trade licence 
to photographei'
Board of Ttadc, as timit of the mef • 
chants in .the fteld c<mcemed may. 





sion. K e lo ^ a  City Council has 
approved granting a trade licence 
to Derek B. DeGraaf, a profesidon- 
al portrait photographer, who plans 
to carry on business from his pri- 
vate’rmdence at 1017 Bernard Av- 
enue. \
Some time ago five German immigrants joined the Canadian But b«ope panting the licence, 
Aldennan E. A. Tltchmarsh said sUtlonSk pamphlets, films must be army and when their unit was selected for service in Germany, a IoYtoM it
^toty was published about their returning to their, homeland. The ing regulation. There was nothing 
to, ai^ djscuss^ by the Penticton; what ^ c e r  warning signals y,as pickcd up by the German press and given wide coverage. the bylaw which would prohibit
nOBT SIGMals One Bf tlw soldiers spoke of his moAer, how they were separated o ^ * " S S ? % S i ‘'he*dld mt
There are eight signals , to watch and how he felt that she had been killed during the hostilities that sell goods, and aldermen agreed Mr. 
for:,Any crack or sore that does followed their separation. He didn’t know it, but somewhere in ----- ■'  ......... . --------—r-—
Ktiii?^and*p«SSrive u Kurt Rcimann
S i S :  A hy*dK ^ih  thTo)!”  ®f the 2nd Regiincnt, RCHA, is seen bemg mterviiwed by a Gcr- 
or sIm  of *a wart or mole. A lump man reporter shortly after his return from a two-week vacation 
in 'th e  brgast, or anywhere In the with his mother, 
body. Any change in normal bowel 
babiti Persistent hoarseness or dif­
ficulty in swaUowlng. Any unna­
tural discharge or bleeding from any 
normal bpdy openihg.
/Fortunately, these signals are 
given at a time when cancer is cur­
able.
And, reifiember, these symptimu
^bHT. ”Tte^’̂ ”tw“s l ^  r f 'a  Frtiit and vegetable growers throughout the nation are an 
variety of other condi^ns. But unhappy lot these days, according to Uie Canadian Horticultural 
they do mean you would be wise to Counc^. ’
K9 your doctor r ij^ t away, 
i You know, so many people spend 
days,.months . . . even years
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
TAXPAYBB
Tbe 1954 tag rate lua been set at SO mMUi, Rm» aa««to as 
last year.
EARN 4% INTEiiEST BY PAYING 
YOUR TAXES EARLY
and save tbe Qty tbe interest charges <m money borrowed to 
maintain services in anticipation of collections. n
PAYMENT OF TAXES BY INSTALMENTS 
ACCEPTED
4% interest will be allowed on any Instalment payments made 
on or before August 31st
Further information in respect to the instalment payment 
plan may be obtained from the Tax Collector or members of 
the tax office tail.
D. B. HERBERT, City ComptroUer.
73-78-80C
S A V E  T IM E  A N D  M O N E Y W I T H  A
Future not rosy for the 
fruit, vegetable grower
that’s what B.C. needs to 
keep her payroll levels high
TO KEEP British Colombia prosperous 
and progressing, every year the owners 
and managers of rids money mnst 
decide to spend at lead $200,000,000 
of NEW money in this province.
But back of evory risk-taking invest­
ment that puts dollars in British Colum­
bia pay envelopes there must be one 
thing: CONFIDENCE.
British Colombia has been in the 
forefront of North American : ^  
in
There has been confidence'hTttiê Viihie 
of her resqpitces add the stalAify'of her 
people. Investors have beUeved ,they 
TTOuId get a square deal In B.C. IFs a 
great reputation to have. . .  worth $200,- 
000,000 or more a year!
So long as capital comes to B.C. for 
new iudusfries, power plants, pQ|«lines, 
drilling of wells, construction of 
all kinds, there are iobs fpr today’s citi­
zens, plenty of oppotfunhies for young 
people and fw newcomers who hope to 
find a livelihood here.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FEDERATION OF TRADE 
* *  INDUSTRY
“Despite rosy predictions for the Canadian economy, it is 
. . unlikely that their position will improve much in the near future, 
worrying that they might have cw- And it’s a position which can stand a great deal of improvement,”
^  “  worried, so says a statement by the Council issued this week, 
frightened, that they cannot find the 
courage to face their doctors. Im- "As an indication of the plightof this very important segment of Winfield
BICYCLE
RIDE Yp WORK
Ride in comfort, get Htero quiA ly. 11w meMT yuu 
save can pay for your C C M . th * flitl year. From 
then on travelling is almost frM  and Iraroportatleil 
olwdys avoilablo,
h » ¥ t o l ^ - . “ e t £ « t e o n 5 d , .  w m r iE I^ M l, ,  tobertt. t o t  
ccr. This fear would have eaten up 14 Tw.rrpnt from inw Mnrp has returned from Princeton where
ofcessful treatment.All this, few, this ”I’d rather not 
know because it’s hopeless anyway” 
attitude, must be wiped out It 
eventually will be, like any other 
falsehood. But the sooner * it is 
eradicated, the sooner the cancer 
patients can live full, happy lives. 
SIRIIRES ANYONE :
This is: one reason for the 1954 
Conquer Cancer ' Campaign. 
mottey-is needed to alert the people
decline in volume  sales, xiuu 
thls was coupled with prevaiUng 
lower prices for their products,” the 
council continues.
‘To add insult to injury the 
growers are sometimes unfairly 
blamed for high prices of fniits and 
vegetables, with the intimation be­
ing that they are profiting unduly 
from them.
"Canadian fruit and vegetable
And Mrs. G. Llndal through the Easter
• • •
Miss Ardella Chato, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Chato, was at home 
over the Easter holidays from the
Campbell's Bicycle Shop Kelowna Cycle Shop m Oar
487 Leon Avenue - R H y 255 Lawrence A’venne. Phone 2815
Phone 8107
....... . w,:,.. , ,
Antborixed Dealers
S  BrfllAh “ e a variety of
J  A ®®” ® ?  H l f f l p i l l M p R  T h P N .  i e  e t r n n i T  n n m .totn6,.and; to make them understand 
the .disease, I t  is also, of . course, 
h ^ e d  lior'research' into thie cause 
ahd. pusstblĥ ĵecixea .for -xancer.even 
to  its latest stag^, and for assistance 
to cancer, patients who can 
|mt. afforq' toe costo pf cancer.
' Cancer can,strike anyone, but, for- 
tuitotely, ttoQugh our time or our 
mopey/each one of us can strike 
back at-cancer. „  ;
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
,J., Is cancer caused by a germ?
; /A .' Hie actual cause of cancer is 
hot knoivn. In. animals cancer can 
be produced in a variety of ways, 
I but these have no direct relation­
ship to cancer in humans. There is 
' no scientific evidence that cancer 
I is caused'by a germ.
Q. is  cancer contagious or 'in- 
' fectious?
I A. V As cancer Is not a germ, it is 
neither contagious nor infectious. 
, There is no record in medical liter- 
I ature of physicians or nurses get-
difficulties. ere is strong co ­
petition from the United States to 
contend with in many cases as well 
.as high ,toansP<*^Btion costs, and 
the 'gr6wihg' demand from the con­
suming public for such costly mar- 
keting techniques as prepackaging, 
washing, sizing and a number of 
other comparatively recent market­
ing developments.
“The result is that the grower is 
being squeezed between increasing' 
production costs and the price the 
housewife is prepared to pay at the 
grocery store."
Perhaps, says the council, the 
plight of the growers is best illus­
trated by British Columbia apple 
growers. A grower gets for a box 
of fruit off the trees approximate­
ly the same price as it costs him to 
ship that box from British Colum­
bia to Ontario. He receives rough­
ly $1 out of the $6 the box is event­
ually sold for.
He is faced, too, with heavy costs
pite the closest contact with them. 3 * r̂Prtnr«on in 'flr't th T ro n tS v  A person can no more "catch” can- >f®̂“ction. In fact, the contrary
cer from another than he can 1 1 •
"catch” the color of his eves " A* ® Particularly when me color or ms eyes. account the risk in­
volved, British Columbia apple 
growers are barely getting by,
“That, in itself, Is bad endugh,” 
the council concludes.
“But the thing that they really 
can’t  stand is the thought that they 
are profiting unduly at the expense 
of the consumer.”
Nothing, they state, could be fur­
ther from the truth.
FAITHFUL COI4IE
TELLSONBUEIG, Ont.—A  cocker 
spaniel which had been buried 
head-down, in a badger hold for 
.three days was rescued here by a 
:Wise and faithful collie. The 
:cocker’s owner heard Ih e . collie 
;howling in the woods and found 
the . big dog had spent many hours 
digging his little friend loose. The 
(toCker was Just backing out when 
bis owner arrived.
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VERNON—Vernon Board of 'Trade 
executive has decided to institute 
immediate enquiries through the 
postmaster general in Ottawa and 
the district office in Vancouver rc- 
nrding rumors that extensive 
changes in arrivals of malls arc 
planned for the near futuVe.
• Information reaching tho execu­
tive was to the effect that the postal 
department t>lans to have all in­
coming and outgoing mall to the 
coast trucked from the main line 
at Kamloops and,to discontinue>tho 
mall car on tho dally CPR ..train 
from SIcamous, Mail's .destined for 
points in the North Okanagan would 
also he trucked from tho city.
Mail would ocrive from the coast 
earlier than it now does but the 
privilege of dispatching late malls 
on tho' train would bo lost. In ad- 
dillon mall from eastern Canada 
would be held over an additional
subject will he debated at tho 
next meeting 'of tho Associated 
Boards of Trade at Kelowna on 
April 39̂ . Sponsor of the protest Is 
the aicamous Board of Tirado.
Miss tynn Adcock, tho 1054 Miss 
PNE, had agreed to enter tho Miss 
Canada pageant next July In East- 
cm  Canada. She will be sponsored 
by the Board ,of Trade and other 
interested organizations. President 
B. , Brown heads a committee to 
plan the form atvfinttotenta will 
lake, C5oit of the trip would bo 
Dttt ll/MOi, Mr, Brown said.
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Your Mercury-Lincoln-Meteor dealer
BiFORE YOU DEAL 
KNOW  THE DEALERI.
Y O U R  M B R C U R y -U N C O lN -M E T IO R  
DEAIER has a solid reputation for 
honest dealing. Hia standing in the 
community—his business—have 
been built on the basis qf customer 
satisfaction.
Only at Mercury-LIncoln-Moteor 
Dealers ore used cars and 'trucks 
hand-picked to Safe Buy standards 
ofperformanoe,oppearanooandvolue 
—and tlicy must measure up beforo 
tho Safe Buy seal goes on!
Beforo you buy any used car or truck 
—drop in at your Morcury-Linooln- 
Motoor DoalM's end sco for yourself 
why n Safe Buy is your best buy.
WHY SAPt BUYMEAMft 
YOUR BEST BUY II'l .f ■ ' - ■  ̂ ,f'- ' ■. 'I ' , . ; ' ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ' F ,
1. Next-to-New Appearance ;
2. Mechanically Recondition^
3. :S)ifety-Checked for Performanod
'. • I ’  ̂ I « -1. -
' / I  ' I ' I y  t I ' '
4. Guaranteed By Your Dealer
6. Fineat Value for Your Money I
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Quebec 1  Ottawa a  <Ottawa 
leads best ot nine Onal 3*1 )
BASTESN C^ANADA FINAl*
..'' .Satwrisy '' - '
S t  Catharines 5, Quebec 1. (S t 
11.12; Lowe, Catharines leads best of seven series 
' ■. 1-0.) ,
. ,  < P |^ tT lP T p N —-Otaiit Warwick was the toast of the town here wick, OiSO; ‘Oldcom, 
this wcsek-end hut Penticton’s playing-coach will have his work cut -
A to " c ? h " * « ,! Z ^ ‘ *• “ “  - u n f e iS ^ S S 'l t a C tS T :  w u S :
w  ' Pf«' (Oldcbm) 1411 Kb pen-
Warwick, former National Hockey and Dick, will need a clear-cut vie- alUe*-' - _ __
star, saved his team from lory tonight if V s are to stay In Overtime period; Winnipeg. Hoc- of Mch wMk at 610 D ^*at“t ‘iiriP
Another tie game will put (RobIn«jn) 417; PentictonTo! Uague paS. pnwActivVtiach




^ u p  of directon will guide the destiny executive 
of Kelowna Packers hockey team during the 1954-55 season. OllŴ deC
take steps to clean up the 
, eflcit before the start of the
The new executive was elected Thursday night at the annual **^*^*f?f^ , . .------------- ---------------J .. . . One of the last items on the a3-
wm h?iiid S J .d S 'S S  attended hy nearly 200 P<^ns and
of each eek at .610 pam at Little . ,. . . . . . ; n<«nt Booster Club, ’
tti Mi I4U i*f ”j F #* *'■ "■ —T'**” ••'** •••»•• V: gxM* -■-i' . ~ _ _Tr-— P̂ l̂c* All pfospcctlvc coacli'* 1 «0 1953»54 executive ueclined to St&riu for fê lKUninutlOU* \ It Wq$ reconiiTicndcd that thA
ti^?^that tli*W nnlp?*BfoSS; I J S ^ iu d lS r?  W ofc'^** ^  l ^ N o  McIntyre) e» and managers are asked to turn sccrctaiy-trCMurcr Don aark , who said he clj^ bOcOme an arm of the execu-
4-4.-S' . - __  out. ____________ __ would be Willing'to carry on m his former capacity if he was asked
It was- the third game of the 
best-of-seVen series id end in a '4-4 
Stalemate. Maroons held a 2-1 edge 
in  games that have gone to dcri- 
'■ilon. "
Warwick, aided by brothers Bill
O N i r  <19 IBS
n m  GEAR 
SMtf T
R ' V  O N t  HAMO






SEA-HORSE 25 H.P. 
OUTBOARD MOTOR
Y o u r  d e a l e r  a p p e a r s  u n d e r  
' O u t b o a r d  M o t o r s "  i n  
y e l l o w  p a g e s  o f  p h o n e  
b o o k .
J O H N S O N  M O T O R S  




With Maroons needing only a 
single point to cop the series. V s 
must take two games to win. Ma­
roons will also need another vic­
tory if Vs win tonight
Saturday’s game was another see­
saw affair that saw Winnipeg lead 
2-1 at, the end of the first period. 
Vs tie it up with the only goal of 
the second period, and then go 
ahead early in the third. 
OVEBHBl|; FOBCED
Maroon’s ace Odie Lowe forced 
overtime period with a goal at 14:32 
of the third .that knotted the score 
at 3-3.
Tom Hockey shot Maroons into 
the lead again at the halfway point 
in the 10-minute overtime’ sbi^on 
and that looked the' winner' until 
Warwick came through trith 
desperation tally.
Jack McDonald, Doug Kilbum 
and Bi|l Warwick were the other 
Penticton marksmen. Odie lx>we, 
Gary Oldcom, Bill Robinson and 
Hockey' scored for Winnipeg.
Overtime play was tight at both 
ends of the ice, but at 457 Hockey 
fired a shot from the blue line that 
found. Its way through a maze of 
legs into the Penticton net.
Warwick kept his team in the 
running as he triggered a p a ^ u t  
from behind the net on a play engi­
neered by brother Bill and Jack 
McIntyre,
Heartbreak play of the game came 
in the second period when Fairbura 
wheeled in a pretty goal, only to see 
it disallowed on an offside calL 
SUMMARY
First period: Penticton, B. War- 
wick (Fairbum, G. Warwick) 1.50; 
Winnipeg, Robinson (Lowe) 13.39; 
Winnipeg, Oldcom (Lowe) 15,33̂  
Penalties: Simpson, 2.07, 7.32; Juzda 
7.44; Kilburn, 10,15. ■, ' >
Second period: Penticton, Kilburn 
(Rucks) 17.15, Penalties; B.̂  War-
Mayor Ladd pitches ball 
to open baseball season
to by the new'president.' ‘ '  Ftaanclal wport showed that $1,-
Gordon Crosby, elected a director, had previously been on a/ 4!!^  ̂“  .
the last year executive but had tendered his resignation some time over'to\hS“S b * a T an “nli^^^^ 
ago for personal reasons._ , - , was paid to the city .band,
Others named to the directorate were Stu 'Walker, Walty Ben- was spent on a banner placed 
Hnn Willrincnn T . t̂enb<>nc rirant nUhnn Ua^vtlrl f nnn ' at :,thc ferry slip and the Other
altitmnta spent in minor expends.
the work was
nett, Ron ilkinson, Les Stephens, Grant Bishop, Harold Long, 
Bill Morrison.
Mayor J. J. Ladd pitched out the first ball Sunday to open the 
1954 Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League here.
Kelowna Orioles whipped Prince* both the Mohawk chuckers 
ton Royals—playing their first game 
in the league--d-4. with pitcher 
Bobby Campbell getting credit for 
the w in ., •
Campbell took over mound duties 
in the eighth Inning with the score 
tied 4-4 and hurled Orioles to a win.
Doii Hickson started for Orioles, 
pitching six and two-thirds innings, 
was replaced by Barry Smeeth for 
one-third of an inning and finally 
gave way to Campbell who won the 
game. , ‘
Tony Brummett. league batting 
champion last year with Vernon, 
garnered a double and two singles 
for four times up to bat.
Orioles registered ten hits and 
thr?e errors with Royals getting 
four hits, and seven-errors.
Albert Hay pitched for Princeton. 
In other Okanagan-Mainline Lea­
gue games. Kamloops beat Penticton 
-̂2, and Vernon took a 10-9 win 
over Suhtmerland. .
In the first game of the South 
Okanagan Junior Baseball League, 
Kelowna Junior Chiefs ^massacred 
Penticton 23-2, with Penticton,, giv­
ing up the game in the seventh in­
ning. . ...... .
Richard Wickenheiser and A1 
Schaefer socked out'homers. * 
Pitching for . Chiefs were Steve 
Melinchuk and John Kulos.
Verdict o f. Chiefs’ coach-manager 
Lome Gauley on the lop-sided win:
. - -------  were
effective, the Adanacs being unable 
to score until the eighth. thou{^ 
they had men on bases in almost 
every inning.
- In the eighth, with two on, Tony 
Senger poletf one out to left field 
that the fielder got his glove on. 
but did not hold, and both runners 
scored.
The weather was extremely cold, 
a snowstorm circling around the 
hills during the game, with the odd 
snowflake falling ort the field.
The Adanacs had quite a few new 
players on the lineup, some playing 
in senior ball for the first time, 
but give indications of rounding 
into.a.good team 
BOX SCORE
RUTLAND AB R HPOA E
Senger, E., s s ......  4 1 1 3  1 1
Senger, T,, c f ........ 5 0 1 0 0 0
Gallagher, p ......  4 0 1 0 2 0
flolltzki, c .......... 5 0 0 12 2 0
Tamagi, rf .......  2 0 0 0 0 0
Stranaghan, 2b .... 5 0 0 2 1 0
Stuart, I f ..........  1 0 0 1 f) 0
Graf, lb ............. 3 0 0 8 0 1
Carlson, 3b 3 1 0  1 1 0
LIVELY SESSION
What started out to be a fairly 
short meeting soon lengthened into 
a lively three-hoiur session as hoc­
key fans fired questions at the retir­
ing executive and brought up a
team showed that 
well rewarded."
REFEREE’S SALARY 
. Financial statement given by Don- 
Clark showed $1,900 was paid out 
by each team in the league for
number of topics that had been in referees
the minds of hockey fans Vurough- Staked by a fan what referee 
out the season. ■ George Cullen was paid for the sea­
son, .the amount was estimated 
about $3J200—this worked but at 
$40 pe ,̂ game.
Average'attendance at.each league
game was 1,681. ' i  - -
Speaking of thd club’s efforts to'
, contact playefi Mr. Dore noted t h e  ^>ng distributed to district young- 
miscellaneous^ difficulties of negotiating with men .
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N. KAMLOOPS AB 
Motokado, S., 2b .. 4
Yamake, rf, c ......
Kochi, 3b ... ......
Motokoad, J., ss .. 
Kato, c, p .....





Not enough pre-season practice on ' Takenaicai cf ....  3
the part of Penticton.” Mori, lb  ...... . 3
Next league games May 2—Pentic- Hori, -If 3
ton at  ̂Princeton, Kelowna at Kam- Miyahara, p, rf .... 3 
loops, Oliver at Vernon, Summer- ' _
land bye.
RUTLAND WINS 
In other games Sunday, Ed Gal­
lagher was the hero of the Rutland- 
North, Kamloops game at North 
Kamloops when he handcuffed the 
Mohawks, fanning 12, allowing only 
.one scratch, .single., and: only giving 
up one free pas?. • ' /
Kamloops Lelwds beat Okanagan 
Bluebirds 8-4 in a ten-inning game 
that saw Lelands cop four rims at 
the top of the tenth inning. ^
In the eighth with two on, Tony .hara 
game, both teams showed; unex­
pected strength in the pitching staff,
29 0 1 27 6 4 
SCORE BY INNINGS
RUTLAND    000 OOO 020—2
N. KAMLOOPS 000 000 000—0
SUMMARY
Bases on balls: off Gallagher, 1; 
off Miyahara, 5; off Kato 1. Struck 
out: by Gallagher, 12; Miyahara; 13; 
by Kato 4. Left on bases:'Rutland 
12;'North Kamloops 2. Stolen bases, 
Stuarti 'S ^ g e r; doiible play, Gal­
lagher to Stranaghan to Graf. Hit 
by pitcher, Stuart, Graf, by Miya-
Next Suiiday|s games: Okanagan 
Bluebirds at 'Rutland Adanacs; 
Kamloops Lelands at Revelstoke.
M2 rsA as OF 0AOIFE1I USE PEous l̂ub plans
1 / annual meet May 4
OUTSTESDmO FOE SCAB omnEoL
"FERMATÊ  is outstanding olso 
because it controls more 
diseases than iany other Iniit . 
fungicide. Powerful agoinst 
disease, '’FERMATE" is 
0nild on foliage, and does 
not cause costly cĥ oniced 
xussehng that n^uces 
grade and quality. This 
*Vow t̂ful yet mild actioh" 
produces Wher yields of 
dealt; firm .w lee-w ith  
fruit cd6ur that malces 
numl^ one grade.
ftii
Annual meeting and election of 
officers of the Kelowna Tennis Club 
will be held May 4 at 8 p.m. in the 
board room of B.C. Tree Fruits.
Tennis enthusiasts have been ac­
tive here for the past two w?eka and 
the club is looking forward to a 
successful season. ^






Courts are open every day and are 
reported in good shape.
School for anglers 
opens here shortly
Wally Maxson, one of British 
Columbia’s top fly fishermen, will 
conduct a free fishing school for 
Kelowna and District nirarods. >
The school will be sponsored by 
Kien, Jphnny and Dave. Ritchie of 
OK iSporting Goods and will fea­
ture fly-CDsting, spinning and balt- 
dastlng .closse's, ' .
Interested anglers of all ages— 
both male * and female—are asked 
to register at the sporting goods 
atore, 239 Bernard Avenue.
All equipment for demonstration 
purposes will be supplied.
Chief among these was the bud­
get—an accounting of the club fin­
ances which showed a net deficit of 
$3,500.
It was broken down this way: 
Receipts—gates, $59,000; program 
give-away, $6,600; Booster Club, 
$1,000 donation;
$1,400. ' ,v ;■ -
■ Expenses—Arena, $8,800; salaries, 
$35,500; equipment, $4,700; give­
away, $5,000; tax, $2,900; training 
camp and fares, ^,300; travel,'$2,- 
600; advertising, $1,300; ticket-sell­
ing expenses, $1,300; refereeing, 
$1,900; reinstatements, $1,800; ad:. 
ministrative expenses. $3,400.
.A motion that the executive have 
50 copies of the financial statement 
available for distribution at the next 
annual meeting was carried.
Largest contributing factor to the 
deficit, it was pointed out by the 
executive, was the cost of taking 
the team on road trips through the 
Kootenay WIL circuit.
VOTED DOWN
■ The executive, who were voted 
down at a league meeting at the 
beginning of the season on their 
request tO' withdraw from the Koo­
tenay road trips, said they . were 
definitely against taking the team 
into the WIL '
The WIL trips accounted for a 
$1,900 loss.
Club president Cam Lipsett, in 
opening the * meeting, said “ we’ve 
had a very successful season. . .  and 
the strongest club we’ve ever had.’’ 
But he added, “the team • didn’t 
seem to click properly in the finals.” 
The season lasted 22]^ weeks,' 
with two weeks of playoffs.
Bill Spear, next OSHL president, 
reported a successful season as 
chairman of th e ' welfare commit- 
fee..- ' ' ... ' ‘
Transport committee bead ‘ Bqb 
Taylor noted that 108- cars and '27 
trucks had been used in transport­
ing players and equipment at a co$t 
of $550 for gas and ferry charges. 
All transportation -was volunteered 
by hockey fans.
Gordon Finch, chairman of the 
promotion and publicity committee, 
praised th e '“one hundred per cent 
co-operation of local' and ' district 
merchants” in making the 'give­
away program a success.
Profit from 'program sales was 
$1,600, an increase over last year, 
said Mr. Finch.
KINSMEN THANKED 
He thanked the Kinsmen Club for 
their part in selling the programs.
Charlie Dore, in reporting on the 
club equipment, said it was in good 
shape at the end of the season and 
recommended to the incoming exe- 
that they turn over old
nSHDR
SOIOOl
* Fly Fishing 







Four dozen lacrosse sticks made 
available by the B.C. Lacrosse As*
. camps. as many hold out for 
higher salaries.
Said Cam Lipsett; “Our calibre, of 
hockej^ puts us in a claSs with ‘the 
pros.*’ *.
Fans were assured that contact 
Would be made with members of the
they
•. The sticks are provided through li 
I'A percent levy on the grass gate 
of all lacrosse games ployed 
throughout the province and it is 
then turned over to the BCLA.
An additional shipment of sticks 
will be received here soon, said Al 
Mearns,vii — ’— • secretary of the KelownaWinnipeg Maroons while  are Lacrosse Club 
still in the Valley. #1,^* « 41 ,
Criticism of the $600 expended “if
this season to-buy players’ jackets 
was met by Cam Lipsett, who point- “ care of the Westbank Co­operative; in Rutland by Cyril Gil- 
lar^, 8166,and in the Mission CTe^^ 
Diririct by Johnny Risso, 8105. .
. 'Youngsters are asked to get la 
touch -with the distributor in their 
teams in the QSHL publish an an- district if they need lacrosse
m i s i l  f i n n n n F a l  c fn 4 A iv iA * a f  o f  S w Ca S ,
cd out that they had been promised 
players for the past three years and 
were “deserved.”
On the financial end again, a mo­
tion by Dick Parkinson that all
nual financial statement at the end 
of the season was accepted and will 
be recommended to the league ex­
ecutive by Kelowna delegates 
RESIGNATION EXPLAINED 
Reason for the resignation from 
the executive earlier in the season 
of Gordon Crosby—elected to the 
executive again Thursday night 
was explained by Mr. Crosby 
He termed it “lack of co-opera­
tion” in that some members of the 
executive Were unable to receive 
certain items of information which 
he felt they were entitled to get. • 
He said, it was “nothing personal” 
but “we should know what’s going 
on.” ". .♦ '
Mr. Crosby urged that the new
tl IQUAliTY PAYS"
f We specialize in all t^ e s  of - 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTEftINO — STUCCOINO 
TILING J- STONWOBK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI & SONS LTD*
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
Sticks will soon be available Iti 
Winfield, Glenmore and Kelowna.
D.CM. POLICB BANDS
r e q u ir b  M u s ic ia n s
•  There ore vacancies In the Reyel • 
Canadian Maunled PoRce Bands dt 
ODAWA, OiUarlo and REOINA, Satk*
I qtchewon, for performers on the foilow.* 
Ihg Inilrumenisi'
CORNET. TROMPET. TRHMlORE, 
EUPHONIUM. FRENCH HORN. SACS,: 
and STRINR RAS$,
RASSOOH. CLARINET. MrOPRiRE 
and DRUMS.
: Applleants muri tm of least 5'8* toff. Sln'glt 
I and between the ogef of 16 and 30 yuan,
Enquire by moil'tot- 








r  FILL OUT COUPON! 1  
Bring it In to *
|O.K. USED f u r n it u r e ! 
I SPORTING GOODS Store!
jN am e ..............................
j Address..... ............. .
I Preferred Time ............
jpiy Casting.............. ; [ ] l
I Spinning ...................  [ ] j
I Bait Casting .... ] j
OPEN TO ALL AGE 
GROUPS






239 Bernard — Phone 2825
equipment - to the Minor Hockey 
League here.
Also reporting on.the work of the 
players’ committee, Mr. Dore said 
the past 'Season was the longest, in 
the history of the Packers The sea­
son opened September 23 witl) ex­
hibition games against Vancouver 
and New Westminster and included 
a 64-game schedule 
He said 75 players were contacted 
before th6 season started—six of 
them Winnipeg Maroons, including 
coach Odie Lowe and netmindcr 
Don Collins ' 'f
Mr Dore pointed out the value of 
obtaining jobs for hockey players, 
noting that the playing records of 
local team members who have 
settled hero was excellent.
He said that 18.players on a club 
was a sufficient number, with thC] 
use of 14 per game,
A lot of work ,was put in by the 
players’ committee but the - ’'final
'VMANZA'TE:* '
.  ̂ * '1 ' ' >
.........’'1 '' ' ’
S^2 l*** ? und «tvM * 1■ -mnfiwt̂looQ] pirdeotloii •liMWt’otnjta .. Icoitol% onions, oelpty, ond peocheS, I'
pabzAtb  '
* 1 (1 J ' ' \H;"•! ■' i-.i 1' .. ‘ J a'vp ■( ' 1' • ■
SSSi P«m 0. well,1 >.«K|uouy ttiM on lidkHM i t', '■ ?'t,, , <1' M I," '1 \ 1 ' \ ~ ' , 1* 11 1 ,
Maroons blast Penticton;' V ( 4 ' I m
post 4-0 victory Friday
PENTICTON—^Winnipeg Maroons arc only one game away 
from representing the west in the Allan Cup final, emblematic of 
amateur hockey supremacy In Canada.
Winnipeg blasted in three ’ big 
goala In the first period here Friday 
and Penticton V’s never seemed to
recover.
Visitora went.on to post a
, 1 ’" ' ■
' shutout, tin t of ths'ecries.
Winnipeg has taken both games 
played hero to date.
Bill Juzda, ex-Toronto Leaf, play- 
tng-coach pdle Lowe, and Bill Rob- 
inion slapped home three tin t- 
period goals.
Laurie Mitehell. flown here from 
Winnipeg for the remailpder of the 
garnet, taltied the fourth In the final 
frame* * - • *• 1. ,
A fight-betwean Dick Warwick 
'lUghted .the penalty- 
pgrlod and f)oM theh 
up five minutes f«fr their
tfn u t^ "  , i ' I '• '
Grant Wanaiek made n stallar.
 l ni-DPs
and ILowe highti 
, picked  fl a
but his goal was. called bapk for a 
delayed penalty.
Realties scattering Penticton ' at­
tackers; the Maroon defence figured 
heavily in the scoring column.
Oord Sirnpsdn assisted on two 
goals whild Juzda helped on an­
other. • '
Ken McKenzie, highly-rated for­
ward who flew In with Mitchell, 
also lived up to advance noticca as 
he turned In.. 0 top performance of 
skating and aUck-nandling, 
HtntalAjRY , , ' * <•
First period—Winnipeg <Juxda) 
8.26; Winnipeg, Lowe (Simpson, 
Robinson) 12J31; Winnipeg, Robin­
son (Lowb) 18.41. ,
tVnaUies: McAVoy. Simpson.
Simpson. . <
B w nd perlotl—No scoring. Penal­
ties; R. Warwick, Simpson, Langelle, 
Lowe I minor, majjot). D, Warwick 
(maRnr). Jusda. • , . 1
Third period—Winnipeg, Mitchell 
(Siminon.. Juzda) 7.38. pHiaRies:rlnk-lmiH dash In the see t^  p o m s W tA m ,  Kiltoom,
)S
/< I
I *  I V
i i »
«r 1 I
iii[ i> f ;  \  • 1;  I ' . i ; I  '  i !
V* •■; / ‘s' < V” •
t m  lEiiXMVKA a m m
i i ^ i i f iH i s t f c t r  
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V w ay# fa tMiaei '
aifti t m
DRUG 8 T G m  OPEN
simoAV
iOO to &9Q pun.
WEDlfESDAT
7j80 to SjOP sun.
osovoof cunotn BOmti;
Canadian and Antertan CuaUM&a 
24«bour aervlcc.
DEATHS BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
(Misc^lahoous)
O O O B I B B
Calendart ■■'. ' ■ • ■
; of Events
This aofanm la foUidM bp Tha 
Caarier, aa ft aandeo to tha com* 
maalty bi an offoH U> ellatliiato 
ofottapptef  of moctlBf datco.
Monday. Aivil 2d - 




Special atmaal dinner meeting, 
Kelowna Board of Trade, Royal 
Anno Hotel. &15 p.m.
Gueot apeaker: Hon. H. H. 
Stevens, u
Monday, Hay S 
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. HaU.
8.00 p in.
Toesday, Bfay 4 
Gyro, Royal Anne,* 6.15 pjn. 
Friday, May 7
.Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 18 ‘ 
Hospital '‘Open Day.”
Ybntsday, May M 
Lionft Royal Anne, 61)0 pjn. 
Christian Science Lecture, Em*
' press Theatre 8.15 p.m. Public 
invited. No admission.
Friday. May 14 
Local Council of Women. 
Health Unit, Queensway,
.8.00 p.m,
Mmiday. May 17 
BPO Elks, Leon Avc. Hall,
8.C0 pm.
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 pjn. 
Friday. May 21
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6,30 pjiL 
Tuesday, May 85 
RJTAH.C.
Thnrsday, Blay 27 
I Lions, Royal Apne, 6.15 pjn.
Friday, May 28 '
Business and Professional Wo* 
men’s Club, 8.00 pjn.
•‘UBC Players’ presentation ■' of 
^'Major Barbtura,’! Empress 
t-Theatre, 8.00 p.m Sponsored 
/by  Kelowna Rotary Club., 
Monday. May 31 
Klnettes, Yach?Slub, &00 pan.
CLAS8IFICD ADVERT18INQ 
] BATEB^ - '  . ,
, 8# per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words. V
80% discount for 3 or more inser* 
tions without change. 
8BBa*DISPLAT ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
tl.Q0 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80# per column inch.




804 Wardlaw Ave. Phone 4147.
W A Jm aS^PRO TteA IfT GIRL 35 
to 40 who likCa to work In green* 
house. First monttt $50.00, board 
and room .supplied. Start immedi* 
ately. Write W. Nipkow, FVruitvale, 
B.C; , . V, 72*1^
P A S T i  OROW1N0 MANUMC- 
TURER of orchard . and industrial 
equipment . requlrea intelligent,
?oung man for stock room. Must e able to grow with business. Five 
'day week,-employee benefit plans. 
Apply Box 160, Oiivri:. B.C. 72*2c
REQUIRE SALES .REPRESENTA* 
tton this area for well known line of 
arc welding equipmept and aci^* 
 ̂ series. Training available from 
company. Reply stating qualifica* 
ftona and| present territory. It any, 
, covered to Box ‘8387 KeloWna 
Courier.  ̂ 72*2c
POSITION WANTED
B o s m & s s ' ' . ............
Op p o r m :t o ii^ ^  /■■•
*<>pr4MrnnfitY VNUM Rtii*
: ,Exclttriye' 'iW ubise ' Available'
If uw iweking^an tnvestment 
ok>ori|imity to brdld a  ppo^table 
misinesa of your own. p m  or full
tiratii'/' '■ . ..... ’■
VENDING IS BIG BUSINESS 
Thousands of distribution outlets 
available that were, never available, 
before., ^ . 4% wwwm ui noMiwiHi uemeieiy. * **»w * « m*^«. w*uwwvwwr. VTO--------------------A irm M i.Tfr m#nrr\T A*py n a n
Arrangeiwnta entrusted to Kelowna crete work. Free estimating. L WlU, ig MONTH OLD SPAYED f e i ^  Vh Sd S g  
Dl r . c u «  d U  7103. 71-tte ^ d W .  ' S S  ^
3015 North St, , 7?.3c FAVOURTTB CHOCQLA'fiB BAR.
ELECTRIC fOP*a}RN ]y^
INE. COUNTER MODEL FOR DIS* 
PENSING POP-CORN (NON­
COIN OPERATED). FULL OR 
SPARE TIMS. A REAL MONEY 
MAKER. PORTIONS ARE AD­
JUSTABLE. EQUiPPED WITH 
WARM HEATER. ATTRACTIVE 
AND BEAiUirUL, ILLUMINATED 
DOMES ARE /  MADE OP ONE- 
PIECE TRANSH-UCnEalT PLASTIC. 
NO MOTORS USED, EASY TO 
m a in t a in ; WITH I(»% PROFIT.
AUTOMATia KLEENEX VEND­
ING MACHINES, YOU CAN 
CREATE-A GOOD WEEKLY IN­
COME THROUGH MODERN 
VENDING MACRHNES. THEY ARE 
WANTED EVmYMfHERE 
AUTOMATIC COFFEE MACH- 
INE DISPENSES A $.10 CUP OP 
COFFEE. DAILY .PROFITS UP 
TO $75.00. ; -
^  AUTOMATIC ASPIRIN VEND­
ING MAOIINE IS MODERN, 
CREATES A oOq D DEPENDABLE 
WEEKLY in c o m e .
POTATO CHIP MACHINES, 
COUNTER MODEL. FOR DIS­
PENSING HOT CHIPS' (NON­
COIN OPERATED). PORTIONS 
ARE ADJUSTABLE,
R Y B A R C ^ -> p M ^ a w a y  r i hto QUIET. QUIET. QUIET. THE __________  ■ . .
honiG F n d ^ t A|W^ 3$k3i J ohnson Son Hmso ,5}4 horsopowisr L£a v iNO iuittst •w t iT
^ £ M w ! ^ 2 f v e I w ? w 2 ^ M w ^  motor la teall^ 4uiet! See! S e l y l l  riece d ln i i5 ? S e .^ l idWOfTEHeltevcalttoioiwBpriuiel. See this revolutionary new outboard walnut oriidnal cost
M ' p i i  S T A  c W 3
plowrui Funeral DIrectom and the BERNARD RADIO AND Appliance I S
. f m t ^  Mam waa aung April 28 Service. 781 Bernard Avenue. Pick- m o v e w i S  2 ?
at S t H ^ 'a  Ukrainian Catholic up and delivery. Phone 4287. burner Lar«<*
^ u r e ^  Glenmore Road. Rev. a ’M. 71-8p
Itonushewsky the celebrant Inter- ----------- ----- ---------------------- dozen. Phone
mentfolo ed in Kelo na C t r . PLASTERING. STUCCOING. C«i- 
rr me t  tr st  t  ^ low n  net  r . r  sti ti .  t - 
Puneral irectors. man, ial . , I-tfc
WOODWARD-Passed away In Kel- VISIT O. L. JO N ^  USED FURNI* ___________ _ ________ ■ ■
owna General Hospital ’Thursday, TUBE Dept for best buyri 513 Bter- LUMBER FORMAT w a t  n  w an 
April 22. 1854, L o t*  MyCff Wood- nard Ave. ^  SO-tfO ing o u tb rk e ?
ward, 21! Bernard Avenue, at the ...................................... ................—  2S 2 oWm R tS h  S
age of 81. Ha leaves six brothen -  ^ ^  ^  ^  S i  ^
and one sister, all in the United Sawflllng, gumming. re(ditUng _______
States. Funeral service will be held Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- j  SAWDUST BURNER KITCHEN
^ e s ^ ,  April 2L r i  2 pjn. from "J®***" *[f*̂  stove, 1 oil heater. 575 Coronation.'
the Chapel of Ito Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston vuse
Directors. Rev. R ,S. Leltch offleiat- Ave. 74-tfc ------------ :---------------------------‘1 ^
Ing. Interment’K e lo ^ a  Cemetery. .W ^ A  FOIJI^ATION SEED po-
l l w K i b i n i
ii to M h b ^  i i 8 t - V
Aft tndepmadnt bewspiMr poMiid)* 
id  every Monttoy andThursday et 
)S$0 Water S t. Kdowna. by the 
l ^ w n a  Couito* X4d. .




$4J)0 per year 
Canada. . .•
' M M  pef year 
UB dnd l ^ l g a
, B A siA A L L 'fllJ ilv  - i / -  
Saturday last WitE ttie Scoutaias- FUms oa the 195$ Wwld Settea 
.ter Q. Poriiif J» d  asslateht master wUl be shown et the Rutland Com* 
W,' Murrell, the tmi* did cooking! munity HaU Thursday night at SjOO 
teste a i^  tent pegging, pm. A coUecUoft wiU be taken. '
-OJK,
m . i t t elown  ce t . ,rz..; :  _______________ ______
Arrangements entrusted toKOIowna ^  STRANGER BERK 1 tatoes. $2.50“per sack, F.OJB. Arm
Funeral DirectorsL 73-lc «ven know such a thing strong. “ “— — -  - •     — -T — — , • m v a i k *
existed But I saw it so plainly. A strong.
D. Clemson. R J t  2, Arm- 
71-3p: piswwwiiiiimiiiiiw w M M M IIH I I Q . ........ .. ll| ■ ^ lll ' ' e . ^ a « e v v ^  M U  ft A  i > a  d b -  w v  | # d a d A u g r *BEASLEY”*^Pa8sed away in Kelow* head like a cow or horse that rear- »- ■ e ....—___________ ____
na General Hosidtal Sunday, April ed right up out of the water. The FOR BETTER* LEGHORNS BUY 
25, 1!^. Mary Middleton Beasley, coils glistened like two huge your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
786 Sutherland. Avenue, widow of wheels going round and round.” established R.O.P. L e^om  breed- 
Charles lUwara Beasley. She leaves Who said this? Is it taken from lie- tag term. Deireen Poultry l^arm at 
Mrs, . M. (Kathleen) tion? NO! It’s taken from an amaz- Sudla, H C  46-tfc
Reid. Iteiovima. and Mrs. P. L. Bar- tag 24-page book entitled “Ogopogo, ------------------ -
ron. Trail, B.C.; a brother in I^dg His Story.” TThe eye-witness was a TREE SPECIAL. BEIABING 
Beach, Calif.; a sister in Vancouver. Mrs. E. L , from Scotland, holiday* ®i*»rts. 60c if you dig theift your* 
funeral Service will bo held:Wed- tag here, July 1952. Names and Wednesday afternoons or 
nesday, April 28, from the Bethfl address of many, many more Ogo- week-ends only, at David Gelldtly 
Baptist Church, at ESO.pLfO.̂  Rev, E. pogo witnesses are also given. In Nursery, Westbank, or . phone 
Martin officiating. Interment Kql- envelope, ready for maUlng yoU 53̂ U for appointment 61-tlf
"P 'S 'ij '-  c talnM w ' b ic y c l e  s h o p .
M . Itenetaro ^ n am aru  of Win- mower service. E. A. Leslie. 2915 '■■ '
45-tfc
field. Bom in Japan 71 yeajfs ago.
P̂  .............. . ........ ....... ...........  iwMo, utjvc Bcixrs, roiier ana oau
Wtafield. Funeral will b ^ e ld  from IP INTERESTED IN BABY Chicks bearings, belts. Perfect condltioh
,5" send for our free 1954 Illustrated Wire or write Fryer-Cruickshank
, PLANER 118 YATES, NEW FEED 
rolls dri e gear ll d b ll
Catalogue. The Appleby Poultry Ltd,. 309 Regina St., New Westmin- 
Breeding Farm, Mission City. B.C. ster. eiLgp
51-tfc
PROPERTY WANTED
Tuesday, April 27th, at 2.00 p.m..
Rev. J. Kabayama a n d ' Rev. V,
Ogiira will officiate. Burial in Win­
field Cemetery. Prayers Will be held —^ i ............. ..................i
at the family residence in  Winfield  ̂ A FIREPLACE , ___ ---- - ~' ---------—
on Monday, April 26th, at 7.00 p,m. Cusiolri made« designed for your WANTED—PUI.T.Y MompRM 9 nr
S ? '  S«rrice Ltd. hav, room, lor otetrlo elemonts. tor " b S S i S W ?  S t o * t a , "
been entruried with arrangem ent, hating  or oraamenta! utt, heat re- ment. in vicinity of Kelowna with
73-lc sisting construction. Phgne 3097. small acreage with a m few fruit
BLANE—Passed away April 22nd trees or in Kelowna city. Prefer
at Rest-Haven Nursing Home, 1019 HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR Must be reasonable
Harvey Ave., Miss Annabella Blane,‘small. Wiring for electric heattaa cash. . Write to Box. 2383
late of 795 I^wson Ave., in her,78th S i  Call ?n or ph^oJe HaJdl ^^elowna Courier. 72-3p
year. Born J n  Xalender.^ Scoyand. ware and Electric 2025; Evening D lO ri'b 'C 'tS 'P 'tr 0  a t  -r<
Survived by her niece, Mrs. R. J. 4220 “ -K O P E R T Y  F O R  S A l i E
Ritchie Paterson of Letabridge, AI- _........................................................... ... .... " ................ ....i:-. , vi ;.;, , ,
ta., a half-sister, Mrs. Bella Gibb of MOTOR . REPAIR SERVICE—Com- HOUSE. STUCCOED, plas*
London, England, and 2 grandne- plete maintenance service/Electric- W^ed, Paroid shingles, big lot, few 
phews and one grandniece. Funeral al contractors. Industrial Ifiectrlc, W®®s, at 1293' Richter. Apply 892 
from Day’s Funeral Chapel on Mon- 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. Coronation. 73-lp
B?s.‘ L dlc?rfflidauS,‘a !;ia fta  ........................... ........ : , S im v T
the Kelowna .Cemetery. Arrange- PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- ®249. ,73-3c
ments entrusted to Day’s Funeral crete work, John Fenwick. Dial c f NFrat C Tnnp amm T n7TMr<
Service Ltd. 73-lc 7244 or write to Okanagan Mis-«jn« pppF ~Wt«TY»n(<»a"'' quaners, Dom modern,.in good :pay-ston. FREE estimates, . , 67-tfc rqll^town. Stock at invoice.. Cash or
terms. Apply; F. Kelsoh, Luinby, 
BO. 69-8p
CARD OP THANKS toR~^.WT
WITH WARM HEATER, ATTRAC­
TIVE AND BEAUTIFUL. ILLUM- 
INA'TED DOMES ARE MADE OF 
ONE, - PIECE TRANSLUCENT 
PLASTIC. NO MOTORS USED, 
EASY TO MAINTAIN.
SOFT DRINK AUTOMATIC MA­
CHINE, DISPENSES YOUR FAV­
OURITE SOFT DRINK IN A DIXIE 
CUP. HERE IS ’THE MOST 
PHENOMENAL MONEY-MAKER, 
APPEALS TO EVERYONE, 
EVERYWHERE, POPULAR ON 
ANY LOCATON. ’THEREBY*'AS­
SURING THE BIGGEST GROSSES.
These Vending Machines can be 
placed in the following locations; 
Amusement Parks, Arenas, Apart­
ment Houses, Ball Parks, Billiard 
Parlors, Bowling Alleys, Bus Ter­
minals, Cigar "^Stores, City, Provin­
cial. County and Federal Buildings, 
Dance Halls, Department Stores. 
Drug Stores, Fraternal Clubs, Golf 
Clubs, Hospitals.^Gas Stations. Gro­
cery Stores, Beauty Parlors, Hotels 
and Motels,iIndustrial Plants, Lock­
er Rooms. Men’s Clubs, MUitary 
Camps, Navri Bases and institutions, 
Office Buildings, Race Tracks, Rail­
road Stations, Recreation Halls, 
Schools, Theatres,. Truck Terminals, 
Waiting Rooms, Warehouses, and 
any place where people,work, 4>lay 
or, wngregate.^. Thls..is an aU-year 
business, minimum capital required.
$SAp per year
Authorized ad s e ^ d  dai^ fl^it- 
Fori ptfllce DepU, Otteito* :




New executive of the Kelo#na 
Senior Hockey Cfiub was elected 
at the annual general m ating held 
at the Orange Hall Thursday night 
A slate of nine was named from 
11 nominated., .. . , '
Elected ..urere,.Stii ‘walker, .W.aUy 
Bennett, Rop Wilkinson, LOs ^te- 
phenft Grant Bishopi Harold Long, 
Gordon Crosby, (Haude Wilcox and 
Bill Morrison. ,
The outgoing executive declined 
to stand for re-election but agreed, 
to.assist the new members until 
BQ^ P P ED they are familiar wl^h club opera-
|M;Vol«e Of Xeur Nmil
WBWill'
P ut FIL on the job ;at :^O ut«ndi o f  other ' 
Canadian farmers are doing* Discuss a Ikrm  
ImDtovement Loan w ith your nearcic Baidc
BaNK-OE iVioNTitEAl. <
x f f Y  wwIk of l l lo ' » l w « e m y
Kelowm Branch: BERT WAITERS, Manager
WesiUnk Btanch: CARLO HANSEN. Manager
' .(Open Mon., Vfed-i Thun, anq Sat.)
. Peachland (Sub-Agep'ey); <>pea Toesday and Friday
tions.
'The new executive will elect a 
president and he will appoint the 
members to various commltt^s.
It was moved by Dick Parkinson 
that four directors of the 'club 
should be elected for a two-year 
period, four for a-one-year period 
and the office of past president be 
included in the nine-ihan executive.
Following the election of the new 
directors, the Packers Booster Club 
elected by acclamation the entire 
slate of six nominees.
Named were Gordon Smith, Jim­
my Whiilis, Dora Mortimer^. Babe 
Nicholson, Lottie Gowans and Janet 
Power.
For> an aggressive, experienced salesman, 25 ta  35 years of oge, 
no>y,/giving in the Okanagan, preferably ̂  at Kelow.na or Vernon. 
^atRpg food and feed manufacturer o^ers permanent position 
wltK opportunities to a hard worker; Oocri starting salary, bonusf 
pension, and life insurance plans. Company,car supplied; travelling 
e x p e l s  i^id. Reply in confidence giving.tuU details as to experi­
ence,/past employers, telephone number,'|lhotograph if available, 
to 2388, Kelowna Coi^rlef. 73.1c
p. Underhill 
virin Newby cup
FUI^NISHED SUITE ON GROUND 
floor, suitable for elderly couple'. 
Apply 445 Buckland, phone 3314,
- ‘ • '■ 72-tfc
A. W.'GRAY
REAL ESTATE  ̂AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
COMING EVENTS
SOCIAL CREDIT CARD PARTY,............................ ......................
Friday, April 30th, Women’s Insti- UNFURNISHED ROOMS, CLOSE 
tute Hall. Whist, crlbbage, bridge, in. Suit* business person; 'Apply up- A well-constructed, newly remod- 
Prlzes,’ lunch, dancing. ^Everyone stair#, 441 Lawrence Ave. 72-2p ®Bed and decorated 4 room stucco 
welcome. 73-lc — .. a , cottage close in to centre of town,
■' ■.— , ;• BOOM OR ROOM AND BOARD, full plumbing.' utility room, part- 
iHLtu, -W l^  BE A G E N ER ^ Elderly people welcome. Phone 4312 basement, nice lot with’ laWn and
.Oa ' uIO AibGlOV̂fld &tld 188G Î BIldOZl' 4%«***s*« Y«nmm,»4k —
trict Liberal Association' in tae .— .■' ' ■ '.f'.
Women’s InsUtute Hall on Wednes- ROOM FOR RRNT IN MODERN 
day, April 28th, at 8.00 p.m. 73-lc home, 796 Bernard Ave. , ,,7I*3c
“MOTHER IS YOUR BEST friend.” FULLY FimmSHKn RT.teiffPtHG 
Show your appreciation of her by coloms ta Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
taking her to the Mother’s Day Tea mbnthly. Reasonable rate#, ^ o n e  
given by the Women’s Guild of St. 2215. 87-tfc
David’s Presbyterian Church In the — ....................... ......... ' ...............
Inriitute HaU, Wednesday. May 5th WANTED TO RENT '
from 3.00 to 5.00 p.m. View the  — ■— ■■■■.—— ...... — . ■. r ■ ,. acres unaer cultivation and irrlea-
faneywork table with its colorful WOULD APPRECIATE GETTING tion. 6 acres In y o u n r t r S  dSlble 
aprons, and get a ■ cake or home- in tpuch with retired couple willing planted. 220 > Bartlett pears, 100 
made beans at the home cooking to exchange/thrir home (comfort- Anjou, balance stone'friiit. 650 blue 
table,'to enjoy'at a family gather- ably furnished) for ours (sitrillar) grapes, 4 acres in onions. 2 room 
ing with moUter os your guest.. >*» "orta  yuncouver — June or house^ large barn,? chickenhouse.
72-4cJonse>‘'ParticularstoBox,2384, Ke* roothouse. water' fl^om spring m
' Pete MacNaughton and Doreen 
Upderhill won the Newby. Cup* 
tournament at the Kelowna Golf 
Club ^Sunday/ < '/ .'
They, .posted: a 69 j^'riroke score
peimissabje' everywhere ■ Write’'to two-ball four-.PONY BOY ^ome play, edging out second-place
70-7C
NOTICES
some fruit trees, taimediate posses­
sion. Full price $5,775, some terms.
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW—Close 
to city schools, on good residential 
street, shingled exterior, full plumb­
ing, cellar, concrete foundation. Full 
price only $5,250. Only $2,280 down, 
balance $50’per monte.
60 ACRB3 ON WESTSIDE, with 10 
acres der c lti ati  a  irriga
. AUCTION SALE ’
' Timber Sale X63214 
There wiU .be-offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at ai.0Q̂̂ a.m., on Fri­
day, May ,7te, 1054, in the office of 
tee Forest Ranger, Kelowna, BG.. 
the Licence X632l4, tb cut 28,000 
Cubic .Feet Fir, Larch, Yellow Pine 
and other species sawlogs from an 
area situated West of Glllard Creek, 
on Vacant Crown Land, one mile 
South of Lot 2723s, S.D.Y.D.
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided- anyone unable to 
attend the auction t a , person 
may submit tpiider to be opened 
at tee hour' of , auction arid 
treated as one hid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained Jrom the, Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops/ B.C.
■ ; ' 73-lc
es.'.' . . , , .
Twenty, couples entered the an­
nual event. ‘ ' r '
Next, Sunday, the Seon Rose Bowl 
men’s tournament will open at 9.(X) 
a.m.
. I t will be a four-ball, best-ball 
handicap match.
Entries are asked to pick their 
own partners arid place their names 
on the bulletin board for tee 
match—a new one this year, ■ : '
More details in the Thursday 
edition of tee Courier.
Frank Pjtt 
named head
:on bSverage iooiin for 
v^yal Anne Hofal '
. please |ltone or wire qiiotation to 
. >, Nahli(| Constructiqh Ltd.
I 8O7 s i./ Vancouver,
, %■ Bayview 4131 ;






will be held Wednesday, May 6th, Ei^EBLY LADY D]^IRES ROOM 3 BEDROOlil BUN(3ALOW on south 
«  2AD W  to toe Angllcm P ^ ,  »  floor to torn: g„o o («  S
Hall. Sale of plants, home cooking »y nomc. PfionC 6248, 72-3p Fully" mbdecn, vyith full basement
and sowing. )  ̂ ' 72-3C A'e>(s AXTyv rf'OTT/''W'0  and furnace. Interior recently re-
T)IE ST. TMOUSSA PARISH Oulld „  T R U C K S  S . W W
of the RuUand Cdtholld Chutih are FOR SAtE^1953 DELUXE FORD x 160’ with a few
hoiaing a  bataa# anfl spahettl sup- miles, radio, spotlight fruit trees. Price M4S0 Owner hasntoto 1.0 __ A. aiROn. Tonmn «nn qir,<l3V. uwner nOS
■ ( • • s.r . ' f - ;1 '•.■'I' *•
Frank Pitt has been elected presi­
dent ^f t *  Eoftball League here.
He was . named at the, annual 1 
meeting and election of off leers held ' - 
last week.,' • ' ' , ‘'
Secretary/treasurer Is Mary Wel-
Situa;t^<Very:dbse to toivn w /̂find this home consisting
0 r-’'' • 'f ' ’ r “l*
Livingroo^; |#itH'jlireplace, Diningroom, Two Bedrooms down­
stairs, Lairgetfoom upstairs. Full Ihfifement with (fil furnace.
Property i$;tpnipletely. .feiiced aridr there is a garage on the 
property.; *
■ lull lr &  $11,500.0$
. tp im s  available. .
CA||UTH£i a  MEIKLE LTD.
: : ' $md. i ns urance ' i ^
; '̂|keihi|i^|Ave. ;/ >bbiie 2127
V . ' ' A U ^ Q N  BAtE"
1$|nbeirS^^^
; There 1̂ 111^0, der.
AdcUoh,\ r i  10.80 a.hi.,. bri The league has planned tc get 
Friday, May 7te,; 1084.dn the office underway May 10 with four men’s"
fT  . HERE  I  G il  „ : v ~— ::---------------- -̂----- a  hnuno ftiliy finfffp l n r 7V f**"® Forest Rangw^ teams and three "gifIs'!teams.
tl i utCjb t —105 lawn ' W den. ' f  40,000 Next meeting 0$ the executive and
ldlnrft araar a d soa etti s n- «  ton, 8,800 iles, ra i , s tli t fr,,it t r J i  ------- - -------------  .  ..........................
per in’'  the church baseWeni' Wed- Terms can be arranged. Api dear title, prefers cash but mort-
nesday, "April-28, Baggar'Commences' F t/ Cabin 6  ̂ Grandview Auto .onsrA minhi 
at 3JI0 : p.m. .. Supper 5AO tilt. 8.QQ tjourt.
pan
72-3P
n  9' ------ ------ - -------- - -- V— TA. ' vW. : CRAY" :„r'
_____________  ̂ 1050 MORRIS MINOR COACH — REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
AQUATIC d in in g  ROOM catertafl First class Mnditlim .throughout. A  ̂ AGENCIES LTD.
to .weddtaf fecePtlOps, banquets,'5^1 Oarage, 1W9 Ellis S t Keloiiyna, B.C.
etc. Phone D. Mil|hs;30a» br^SlSl ®01̂  Pcndozl St, ______ 72-tff Phone »175 (Residence 6160)
®̂’tfc m u st  SELL 1060 DODGE,SEDAN, THREB-BEDROOiyt * M O D E R NI . ,y , ‘  ̂ '• ***WM*> M*JV#WAWWU OCsIU i f *«*»ft M:#*OJWAftVIV/J»|. •»  U 1# |!# Xi
TIIE lUSl^OWNA ItOSPITAt^W **y<’̂ * view wln^
cn’s Auxiliary ore holding a home- Richter, evei dow, 'firepIaeg,* dining room, electric
cooking bale ot Eaton’a. Aftrll 24th.‘ **1"8"* , , , ,70-tfo kitchen, double plumbing, recren-
KA :.....____ — ' ' ' ll—r tion room, automatic nil furnaca.
YOUNG MAN WITH TWO YEARS 
University and two years office ex­
perience. 22 years aid, neks posi­
tion. Victor Harriaoh, Glen Court . _______
' Victoria. P.C. 72-2p  ̂LEGION , HALL C ^ $ l £ i N a r ^  »
,e7-3p ,70-4c QUICK
0EATH8
)i M ()im BS-rPassed aw ay ta  VaheoU'  ̂
van on April 21st, Mr. William Cart 
.M d e ^  o f 630 Bernard Avq, Boyn 
in  Edmonton, Aite., 45, years ago,ii 
Survived by h is w ife, Dorothy, in 
Kelowna, hia fe tter  in Hoadley, Al- 
, ] ^ a , \ a n d ' 4  b r ^ e r i  T*A''51m/' 
\A rteur and Charles, a ll in  A lberts  
W ,8  eMcrft M i i  A / BM la. Revel*:.






im it K«towite>GeiMRiil.|l̂  ̂ Uni,'
CIriilftr
' ;Ay*r B ritt'o t Fritter*'Bridiiiiri ■$ 
Rurrived by
oMrid* Ansuft ta Ketawnft andfi
# ^ t e m  itr it  E, Ct'Wood o fK e F  
i m 4 J m  A  itaiilet- #1  Absfii'i
ii«d/Mnk'; Gfi'Wj ;,»to
(tell ' Wt
‘WTNTi!'ii ’ RTAHViMri-A .roo , auto otio' o l l ' furAsOo,
________________ BAtoA
- r — i- i------ L.L.. S D ™ sL ® C A R “'ae? '^^M ^ MODERN 4-ROOM HOME, finished
P E R S p N A L 5 5 S ' A ! S ! ' ' f i W  *ST .— -1-  , I'  , . I is” "r I ' tte
m i ^  ,T|RR|j^-kSbob!d oym ktot n ^
p u i^  bred m ale be Interested in  W A N T E D  M isC C U lin eO lU l 
breeding, please phone 6368,
toU* ,78-3p WILUNG/ TO AtORB>aa^kt »  4 , In good hOtae fOr use of same. N i
, Mr. DavW J. Rrhonk has not chlldrcii in household., PleasO tele* 
wten associatjpd with tble Company phone 2802. 68-11
.lince Aprtt l4te, 1854, ta the sale of .................... ............... .Jw-
hearing aids.
JAMES M. MALCOLM 
Microtone A Audtvox Heartag Aids 
' ,l»|*78$,';aranvlHe'Jft. , 'W
!; ',;V tn(^ver
3 BEDROOM HOME IN CtUIET 
tMldenUal district 1816 Maple St. 
Phonq  ̂ 36ia, 7l-8c
iCTapIlwAririkbrasfteoWter.'idaA
HIDINGiAitI l l A m i i i p K  'i i» t  taiKlt. Attai'lrb^ and Ms’ '  
WAVE FRESH. ‘.Also qpinplete r«- Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vamxmver,' 
twin onjdt typii of,Hearing Aida. Pbone PAdfte 6357.
( M is c e H ^ E o u s )  I
"Si??® 'SSSS51i?*S
5**^ equlpmenti talR, M
; .IrinEiri s ^  :used; w b i
cubic feet of F ir  and Other Species 
sawloin situated 'On an area two 
miles East of EflCson Lake, covering 
part of Section 36. Township 23, 
O.D.Y.D.
Two (2) years wlH be allowed for 
removal of. Umber. ■
."Provided, anyone unable to 
attend tee auction in ' person 
may submit tender to be opened ' 
at tee hour pf aucUon and 
treated as one bid,” . .
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister at 
Forests; Vietprla. B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B,C.
- ' , ‘1 ; 73-lc
Reajipraisa! offgf ^
taby by cougei!
City council is anxious to have a 
reputable firm reappraise values of 
city properties, but. In view of the 
fact no provision was made in this 
years budget for the appraisal tea, 
the motter has been tabled until 
tee end of the year.
Uhiveroal Appraisal Co., In a let- 
fathers tl ■
team rcpre'sSntatlVes will 'be" held ■ 
May 5.
Grill, AIM tMn. to











. EAST KEd I i^ ^  
ownO;Hrow«l|';qPaek':jwltet/Mrt.' W. t 
Hince,: hod,;:ih61i‘“‘riri!ti'hikki^ the W' 
season pn(l(kdlVldgy.^t^ 
the ':ranch-'df*''Ei(M||;|wv^^  ̂
very tajterestcd In ' teA : wieep and 
l a m b s , ^ . ; '/■' 
« Attar lunch, gamei were played, /’l 
The/RriiVrilri‘s.;|ohhd'̂  
thlngS'’for- ftriuteriiMy/.kiidf lota'':()l 
wild flowers to pick on tee w#^ /
: '.The 'lni!it;'̂ ''Bfn^ ■ ,v,
on Thunday Irit tor ted Itastair 
.cation,';
' St,; ;Mary’s;CIiurch v'vwiljhMUffi 
ly decbratad'tor ted M iter 
There;: was A.PdfM,''tri)6ilgaGsn:'dt 
tee Holy C(pmd»(offirif#^^ 
morrilMi at̂ . Which;thd-vyr,-i'.thd'...f,
t  u S ' a a r
ter to city his week ex-
, pressed the opinion that all cite 
„ buildings teofuld be reappraised. 
Mayor J. J, Ladd was somewhat 
surprised teat tee company charg
suggested teat, the comptroller and 
city engineer make « report to 
council on new civic buildings 
w h ^  have been criudtiteted i«e<
'riC'1%
' W m l m ; w m w  i r i« p w
IrilQft'lllin (WlPNIlwL''  ̂ ''' ' ">
r<




\K ij p { ( p n * T ! iw
J, ui
K i i l l f i i i M ,'f • f.i. i * 1 \,).u ) I V.,' '! .<‘ 1. * Ml . ('t ' ' " i '
I II I
ti» 11
".irf'il'*.'JP  ̂•,(W> 1 Yilfj 1) Jill’, li'
vW.
;f j t f » g p t
_ t O  VANCXIUVER . . .  Mn. Mnc 
13at»rd went to ihe cout m w ntl/ 
irith her brc^her<in-law and lister, 
Mr and lira. Jack Lamb. ol Pentic- 
too. w hen tber visited Ifra  Lamb's 
mother, Mra M. £L Code. Acoom> 
psoyinc them back to the coast was 
Mias Laurie Lamb^ nurse>in>tralninx 
at St. Paul's H o^tu l, following - a 
holiday speat with her parenta
tH B  iOBIJQmA. COOUB^
1^ ‘X)
i  a t n o i ^  S
* * fo r wedding
Births
ORGANIZED, IN 1933
Ladies' auxiliary to  Kelowna Aquatic Club has p la y ^  
rriajor role in successful operation o f association
For tame than twenty y tm  the ladies’ auxiliary to the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association has constituted an important link in the of 
activities in the Kelowna Aquatic Club, an organixation whidt Im  become 
the pride of the community.
, *w«“*y-<tve years after the AqtiaUe Qub itself
got its start, the ladles’ auxiliary plays an important part in the success
Hither and Yon
RUMMAGE SALE
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian 
Legion Branch No. 28 is holding a 
rummage sale at the Legion Hall. 
Wednesday. AprU 28. at LOO pan.
BJfJLB.0 .
Th next meeting of the Begister> 
ed Nurses’ Association will be held 
April 27. at &00 pjm; in the Health 
Centre, Queensway. Guest speaker. 
Dr. A. W. N. Druitt
S PS ntQ  BALL
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, Spring 
Ball, Friday, April s a  Royal Anne 
HoteL .
BORN Al* t i n  KELOWNA 
OENBEAL KOERtAL
o iS i.r
ment of their only dau^ter. An- m!** * . .
gelina R o ^  Prince George, to Mr. ®> Mr* w d
Arthur Bowes, of Prince Gee 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
MONDAY, APRIL sai »H
ed home yesterday after spending 
the holiday week here with Mrs, 
Fuley*! parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. K  
I«e, ip o t t  Avenue.
Bowes.
’The wedding will take place May 
24, at 1030 a.m., at the Church of 
the. Immaculate Conception, Rt.Rev. 
W. B. McKenzie otficiating. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bowes will make their home 
in Prince George.
VISITORS FROM GRAND 
FORKS . . .  Dr. and Mrs. D, A. Per- 
ley and children, of Grand Forks, 
_____ __ _  were guests during the Easter week-
’rSLf?* MtaWllIhm JohnC aram ^R JL l ** *‘®"*®f** *®”*‘*'̂ ’*
“ • nrHm.Tv^TiArn *n u . .  .1024 lUchter Street,. SCHULT^Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Reinhard Sdiults, Qemcmt Avenue, 
Kelowna. April 2S, a daughter.
RETURNED HOME YESTERDAY
.. .  Mrs. S. Foley, of Kamloops, ac- imu. <>» uto uc«uu> umt «
companled by her two sontk return- the first Tuesday of each monU).
AUXILIARY TO HEALTI| UNIX
Kelowna Ladies' Auxiliary to the 
South Okanagan Health Unit meets 
at 230 pjn at the Health Uhi on
UNITED NATIONS MEETING
United Nations Croup meeting 
a r r iv e d  h o m e  YESTERDAY will be held Friday, April 30. at 
unpprrani pars ut me success . . .  Mrs. R. Charter and daughter. 8.00 pan. in the Health Unit Two
S S i m l S ^ ^ n  ^  ^  Judy. Glenn Avenue, retumedhoroe «h®rt films wUl be shown.
**?* «**uy» Md with Kelowna as a “natural” for water yesterday after spending the holidav . —
/ ^ A i j n a r a s  ciO B
• • • MEETINO
The Annual General Meeting of 
the Kelowna Tennis Club, 'j^esday.
C a n a d ia n  farmers know the 
struggle, at mq>le sugar time, of 
hauling the sap to the sugar hmne 
—especially if there has been an 
early thaw. So we were interested 
in hearing how one famAr, who 
used aluminum tubing for sum­
mer iirigatioti, also used it as a 
spring pipeline to cany the sap 
from his tna  to the sugar bouse 
some distance away.
Light strong, easily handled 
aluminum has a way of stimulat­
ing people’s ingemiity in their 
search for short cuts that will save 
them time and money. Today more 
than a thousand different Cana­
dian firms are manufacturing ar­
ticles made from aluminum 
supplied by Alcan. (Aluminum 
Company of Canada, Ltd.)
*and in the Kelowna InterruUonal Regatta.
Starting with a small group in fact the auxiliary Is anxious to 
formed to assist with Regatta activ- welcome all who are Interested in 
ities, the auxiliary bds grown to its the regatta, as well al Ip the aeUvi- 
present important pr^tion. The ties tarried on during the auinmer 
group is coiniKMd of high school months. R ^des which, they are 
graduates, burinm  girls and house- eager to welcome all of those will- 
wives who form a'membership ing*to help with'the'po^iad details 
which is never large enough for the which go to make each regatta more 
work that is to be done. successful than the Im i
THREE mOJEGTS 
With three projects to carry them 
through the season, members start 
.off with a spring fathion show aod 
dance as the officiM opening of 
Aquatic, carrj^ through with a rum­
mage sale and finish off with a fall 
fashion show. This howewr, is far 
from the end of their work; indeed, 
it is only the beginning. At Regat­




Norma Smith has returned to Cop- , ,  - . . _  . ■ - t -
per Mountain after visiting friends May 4, in BCTF Board Room, 8.00 
here. ' • P-®- '
' • • • . - ....... , ■ ■
HERE fr o m  VANCOUVER . . .  AQUATIC AUXIUABY 
are Mrs. John Richardson and _ The annual general meeting of the 
daughter, Diane, who are staying L a ^ ^  Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
with Mrs. Richaidson's parents, Rev. -* -*
and Mrs. E. Schmok.
HERE DURING EASTER .. .  
from Victoria were Mr and Mrs.
W. J. Clancy, vrijo drove up to 
spend a few days with the latter’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, Elliott 
Avenue.
NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA
will be held Tuesday. May 4, at 
8.00 pjn. in the conui^ttee romns. 
City HalL
MOTHERS’ d At  TEA
A Mothers’ Day Tea, sponsored 
by the Women’s Guild of S t David’s 
Presbyterian Church, Women’s In­
stitute Hall, Wednesday,. May 5, 
from 3.00 to 5.00 pan.
M rs. J. A. Mann heads 
Catholic women's league
Mrs. J. A. Mann was chosen presi­
dent of the Catholic Women’s 
League for the ensuing year at ttie 
annual meeting of that organization 
held iif St Joseph’s HsJl earlier this 
month. ,
Other officers elected include Mrs. 
Steve Marty, First vice-president; 
.Mrs. Diedrichs, second vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. L. W. Marr, third vice- 
president; Mrs. E. Moss, s e c re t^ , 
and treasurer, Mrs. L. J. BrazzleL
The retiring president, Mrs. W. 
Spear, who has held this, office at 
various times d\uring the past eigh­
teen years, and who has been a 
member of the executive all of that 
time, was prewnted with a blble 
apd a bouquet of carnations.
. C.WX. plans for this month In­
clude a tea and plant sale being 
held in the parish hall this Wednes­
day afternoon.
ANNUAL HOSPITAL FAIR
Bazaar and Tea-t>n the hospital
O N  [ H r ,  P A L I ' ^ A D E S  BY A  f Af ' . i t  ^
Twenty-fiye members of the Ju
ushering entertaWna the w^^^ Hospital Auxiliary meeting-Mrs. E. Mercer. Pendozi, left last
visiting oftitlals- helDiM member. Mrs. Thursday by Greyhound lor a trip a x -D  m  n it i
tors with m en S e rsw S ^ l^  a n A ^  James H. Ritchie, wb*n they mW for to New York. Miss Mercer will be 8«>unds, sponsored by the Junior 
f  to AprR meeting at the home of away for six weeks, and plans to and Senior Hpspital Auxiliaries.
S e t i n r i s  “ *?• ^ ® ‘*’ Avenue. visit friends in Virginia before re- Wednesday, May 12. 2.00 to 5.00 psn.
toifr w  Arrangements for the Annual turning home. ^  --------
S  Spring BaU were . completed after
contestants reports-were heard from aU commit- BRIEF STAY Syd MacDonald 
in the Regatta. tees. Spring wiU be Introduced into at Ws hom rat o K v a n
Despite its enthusiasm, and its the decorations by the use of bios- mS siS i tor a brief ̂  * Okanagan 
ability to get things done expertly soms. ’.cut flowers, and animal I  ,
and weU, new members are reeded; murals which |»ave been made by rP A v m r  w-QTs>nnAv /
------------------------- - ------------------- the decorating commUtee. under the •"




. ^ 4 |  
I
THE
amonv.' uuti Mrs. Gordon MacKenrie, who
Gayly-colored banners will iden- 
iify the yturlous'bOotM this year at parents. Rev. and Mrs, E.
the forthoohiing Hospital Fair-to be * * ,
held Wednesday, May 12, on the t
Hospital lawns. Treasure-hunt, tea- — LETHBRIDGE . . .  Mrs. 
cup readily, and clowns selling ba
LADIES’ AUXILIARY <
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
David Lloyd-Jones Home will hold 




Gl enmore— and Mrs. d .
McDonnell and daughter, Christine 
Anne, of Cornwall, Ont, and Mrs. 
John' MacDonald of Vancouver,
___ ____ ___  have been guests at the home of
^  Harold Siemen, accompanied by her Charles Henderson lor the paist
” 5 %  MdJoneU. « „  , e » .
S n . c S C ! : e ; d S . s ? 5 5 , ^ , i s s
WhSe S e S m n S to lS m ^  - RETURNED TO HOMES IN U.S. Donald, formerly Sheila Henderson
lie, , . ■ . • ,* ; . Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cowell, of ^otumed to Vancou^r on Sunday.
Colville. Wash., left Friday m o rn in g  * *- *
On April 15 the First Glenmore 
Brownie Pack went on its annual 
Easter hike to Dtlworth Moun­
tain. Eighteen Brownies had a very 
happy ’day picking *wild flowers, 
having an Easter egg hunt and en­
joyed a game of “being last” with 
a trail being laid for the searching 
parly, and finishing off with a 
bonfire.
Mrs. W. J, D. Short is Brown 
Owl of this pack and Mrs. Bruce 
Moir is Tawny Owl.
CREAMIER TEXTURE, RICHER FLAVOR
r
p u d d in R
T^VER Before puddings so eaSy 
' t o  make! Np TOoking . . .  no 
pot to wash . . .  no rubbery film 
. . .  end so delidoos! Get ROYAL 
INSTANT puddings today. 








Complqt^ redMorelea and 
,i;efMfq^tdi: o lt^ n b  ~ ibahy^  
î .'aeeenlinbaal̂ Mii. m  
sfnglb/Whit.‘ j^daldr 
aparfmehh and tuf-- stsid 
apaHmenft. Just a sitp Oem 
the ocean. Truly a ra^l plaea 
iron. ^  ^
g i'd lli to
IT
------,ll!i6m-------- -
ciattqn -18. holding its eohvebtioh on 
T h u » ^  {UidYFrlddy of- this week,
April jand 30, aLdhe Hotel AUi-  ̂•
The members of. the Girl Guide 
Association Auxiliary and th e  
a social eve- 
Room of the 
on Mayday, 
|The objed of 
further Guide 
the associa- 
..... —  .... Ouiders becoming
reunion. - ■ Miss Dianne Moubray spent several ® — ® special
,;A a;a .mo»nfent6 of his trip to the Vancouver last week and to atieng.________________
O ka^gan Mr. Cowell has the wind- ''"̂ ^® 8uests of̂  their brother, Cyril _ _
of
shield of his bfwd new car. p in -. , .
'"T "-  polfated with pitsSwhich occurred - M r - M r s .  Gordon. Allan,, ux 
’nie- BlC ^bmeh’s 'L̂ ^̂  while he was driving up the valley. several visitors over
' * * • Easter. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cripps
ng ts vebtioti on t o  - VAN- ®nd family of Vancouver were their
Mrs.-A. L. Roy, Wolse- guests on Good Friday, then Sher-
soAlh Vbrntim' YN’C 'r T ’- ley ' AvetaUe, accompanied by her jnan Colborne of Clearwater and his
* VakoUff imedkers WUi addreA the -*wo children, Dixie and Jack, have who _ recently re-
gatiiering.‘Md"66c I ^ 6ventJi include b ^ n  slaying with Mrs.-Roy’s bro- Al-
a luncheon at neon on Thursday *ber-to-law and si^er, Mr. and Mrs. 
foi? members of the Association and J* Stubbs, of West Vancouver, 
their guests, and a banquet at the 
hotel on Friday night for both men 
and women
TOT GOUBIEB CLASSIFIEDS
LIVE IN KELOWNA . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Geoffrey Fawcus and two chil­
dren, Christopher and Michael, qf 
Vancouver, will take up residence 
in Keloiraa at 1907 Knox Crescent, 
on May 1.
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Munro are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son recently.
Pre-dance parties 
planned Friday
Two weeks’ holiday were enjoyed 
by Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Henrie and 
family when they motored to Card- 
ston, Alta., to attend the wedding 
of Mrs. Henrle’s sister. They then 
drove down to Salt Lake City, Utah, 
to a church conference and were 
there four days; >
- Murray Brown motored to Van­
couver on a short business trip last





it tF o n r i 
I m m e
Champion'Malabar's Cold Coth, ton of a Chomalon lir* and Champion don, 
/ - . Bred end owned by S. W. Scorpo, Point Fortune, Qvs,
lio a o u n e e  ‘f o r  o u n c e !
l o  the best dog goes the fudge’s award that makes him a
champion. Lord Calvert Canadian Whisky is a diamplon too.' 
It’s judged best by those who know its clean, mellow taste and 
delightful bouquet. Ounce for ounce, 
there’s no finer whisl^ than Lord Calvert.
Lord Caivert
CAIVIRT DISTILLERS LIMITED, AMHERSTSURO, ONT.
•  • •
The finest nlbbe^ba8e point ovcfilable to 
yours ot o  low, low pricel Sotin-botex 
Monogeol costa Just $7.25 o gcdlon — less 
than ony other quaUty.fubbe^bo8e point— 
yet it does o  bettej^ Job]
-Sofin-totex Monoseol flows on^ib tonM ^y* 
You con stop ond stout onytim|<ba|(|^ t ^ ^  
up spots loter without stredlw or̂
■ . 1 ■ V war
Hosts to the patroi\s ot the Junior week-end 
Hospital-Auxiliary ball at a pre- * • •
dance party at the home of Dr. and The Glenmore P.TA. will hold the 
Mrs. W. J; O’Donnell on Friday next meeting on May 3 at 8 p.m. 
evening will be Mr. and Mrs. T. Me- at the Glenmore School 
Laughlin, Mr. and Mrs. P. Barclay • • • • '
and Dr. and Mrs. O'Donnell i There will be a film showing at
Guests at, the party will be pa- the Glenmore School on April 30 
trons Mayor and Mrs. J. J. Ladd; at 7 p,m. sponsored by the P.T.A. 
Dr. and Mrs. W* J. Knox; Mr. and * ,  ;
Mrs. J, Monteith and Dr., and Mrs. The Glenmore Square Dance 
Paul Found, Other guests included Group will have several sots of dan- 
are Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill cers taking part in the Musical Fes- 
a n d  Mr. a n d  Mrs. C .  F. L averv . tlv n l on S n tn rdnv . V
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT o r  BRITISH COLUMBIA
ToeduU e F I X ‘ I T , I ^
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Mrs. Harold Willett spent several 
days lost week holidaying in Seattle.
Mrs. R. W. Corner was in Van­
couver recently attending the fun­
eral of her brother. On iWedncs- 
efoy, ond Thursday of lost week 
Mrs. Corner was In Summcrlond at 
a meeting of the Women’s Federa­
tion.
Sgt. ond Mrs. P, J .  Lockhort have 
os their guest Mrs. Helen Lockhart 
.of'Voncouver, Mr. Lockhart's mo* 
thcr, * 0 0
Jean Allan .daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Allan was a patlcnt.in 




prior t o  ball
Plans for the’ Kelowna Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary annual Spring Ball, 
which is being held Friday of this 
I week at the Rdyal Anne Hotel, are 
I complete; and ticket sales are being 
handled by Mn. B< Lapp, and pub* 
licity by Mrs. O. Bojnnett.
Several pre-dance itapties ore be*
A buffet luncheon Will be served.
Patrons for the donee are Dr. ond 
Mn. W. J. Knox, Mayor and Mrs. 
j ;  J. LOdd, Dr. ttiut Mrs. Paul Found
Monday, May 10th, 1954
-Prices $2.00 and $2.50
8.15 p.m., Penticton High 
School Auditoriam




Harris Musk Shdp Penticton
Penticton Branch 
U.B.C. Aluknnl Association
YOU ARE INVITED TO A DISCUSSION ON
FARMER4AB0R RELATIONS
W. RATELAFF» Teachen* Federation 
T.\WILKIN$ON, Fanner
Orange Hall
^  J. STRONG, I.W.A.
C. HAKER, Municipal Clcrh
Saturday, May 1,3.30 p.m.
Report of Legislature ~ 8,00 p.m.
Speahen ARTHUR TURNER, Cf.F.» M.L. A.
\
Meatbig, Wh Okanaga 




and Mrs. Jiih Monteith.
i ons for the ball are in the IR  I BUFFET SUPKR
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11̂  b Q rd ^  gni1f«i
, « J . 0 Y ^*“*̂**̂ WBph!i»ed with tt a i^ l
> _ '^ 5 ? O N —Fifrt ifidtcatioiis of s p ^ i c  reconstruction worit ------ :--------------
i s g j i a w a a a - r ^  fc iiiM i A d s '
< sev<^ tlKwsatid feht of downtown streets to begiiiabnost at imce,
kiftv .i:
faj*^l,work p ^ b ly , win be a d^mitely deckM 500 feet dt
^rectHismictioa oti Sciiubett Avenue  ̂ between, the flashing traffic 
 ̂lifht at Pleasant Valley Rdad and l^ketnew {wk. .
li Hert inline will tw the rimn* plant is In operation. lWt*of tte 
•trucU<Ni’ot the of !M>th plant lAs alreaitjr arrived and tbp S llO tlS O f*
BanUtird Avetuie,balance of the eautomeni <« “mmumc’ ^||*W **” '^*.^f.'yiJy****** , nu , tala  f tt  quipii^t la soii^'and 28th Avenue which was un- where on the roatL” %
a u d ^ ^  p a v ^  last year. Purpose of the plant, which; Is
Prelected Is the pavloa of STltb now being erected at the Pleasant
StlTLAND—The Rutland Adan> 
sea baseball team sponsored an en« 
loyable dance in the Winfield Mem-bettvaen 3&d Street and Valley Road gravel plL is tbe mix- »*»*«.« u* ««; nu wiu jn -
z * ^ * . f®** •iwllar work on ture of heated ■ggregete (cruihed ®“*ter Monday. In
33rd. Street between 27th Avenue gravel) with tbenindina « » •:.•■ apite of the strong counter attupc- 
and 30th Avenue. process which produce* •  surface ***« hockey game in Kelow-
O B D R  MATERIAIi material of much greater durability ^  ^ance was well patronind
Many other streets and avenues **“ n the previously used “cold mix." •«* J h e  tram will nuke a small 
• n  on the lUt for some work and USE TAX PCNBS '  . '  • ;
fulldetails will be released by Aid. Aid. Down said that all of the S k f o S h S S a ^ ^ l w K e i n v  S  
BpwU: soon. Formal approval of paving work‘at nrcsmt in ailht P™'™™ peppy^and
the program still has to be given would be paid for ou?3 *thUi y « &
aJlocatton to tbbb<Srd of wS5» “ Eoodeven g^of dancing.
Ho doubt that the Schubert Avenue department—a sum slightlv in ex. b m  « ..-*1 . .
and 30th Street work would be cess of $99,000. ^ ^ 7 ^  «u' ® patient in
glvTO the green light wlUiout dls- He added that the aldermen had Kelowna hospItaL
asp h a lt^ "  »-------
*-»« .«! a. w. uc M W u i i s . y e a r .  He thought «  time 
v o lf  revealed. unlikely that such a bylaw would ■ • a •
paving work succeed unless it fnvmved le
%
VERN^H—Chief Fred Utile and 
seven members of the Vernwi Fire 
Departihent, left a  woodpile hlaze 
on 2Sth Avenue and, with stirrup 
pumps and buckets, rushed .to Okan* 
agan Landing where a house was 
burning to the ground.
They did not succeed in saving 
the lakeside home, but they did pre* 
vent the flames spre^iding to ad> 
Joining properUes. Several Landing 
residents, however, wondered why 
the department did not arrive with 
its full Complement of trucks and 
ladders.
Fire department public relations 
officer Jack Vecqueray later pointed 
out that In no circumstances can the 
trucks be used to fight firea located 
outside the city limits.
Nevertheless, he said, every mem­
ber Of the department was willing 
to attend fires in unorganized ter­
ritory and render as much help as 
possible.
One Okanagan Landing resident'
'"'Si '
I ? -
Thars the tv«y your ittswiatce b written when It Is 
placed through‘p> . V .1
WhlHis Insjiranee Agency
_  . , ■ ^ S D R A n CB is  btJE BUSINESS-, *
Phono ^217 288 Bernard Ave.
"YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER’
'th^ stiwts. Mv6n cr&rB of <»p #h#v wfiiiiri iiiwrtM n:' - -- ̂  • ®w*» *A* nurncu nss rctutncKl
for fluihcoattns |«ve b«ii riniction moiK^brtow'lMMe^^tSe
E nrt.«r y . o. d . tow iyr.  a t  Hrst honiMwnc^s in ji,totan npected lo reach i 600O wl.i,i, tSTde-SStornr^SSj:n«ua.i, . a . , . .  . . .  y«m.«re Mr. ami M«.
g a ,y g ;:.^ :y  t r i ^  B S . S 4 ' ’”°c£r. r  » » « « v a 'iS l i™
"  rMX ., ne Mio, past.exjKyien^ bad taught |ioM<lay^5iting their parents v9."r*' v^ywopiocnt is maldne clviliimtinn nnt nf ' Firemen nointoH mit «t,a»
Science Shnnks 
New Way Without Suî ieryi
and Mrs, E. C. Shunter,
Plane Ptfewen pointed out they were 
first duty bound to bring the 25th
newly pnichased $lo!6bd'“hot ^  r«^erieS lLnfu^^ ^  pqwCT dcveiopinent is'rnatog of wilderness
• ^  t o  towh include Uic building of iJen;, id 500
Mr, dn<t Mrs. Ken Conibear and  ̂ ..i', ■.. ■" L T ®®d' Chief
soHj. Peter, motored to the coast on 
Wednesdajr'for a short holiday.
;  |t^ v |la U  is hotn^ froln WflC for 
UieVEt^r 'holiday. ‘ ^Fihda Healing Subakanco J l ia t  Doea Both<^ 
Relieyea Pain—Shrinlw Homorrhoida '
T o ro n to ,. Onta (Special) 
For the fint time science hiw 
found a new hewing substance with 
the aaioniahing sbilily to shrink 
hemorrhoids and to stop bleeding— 
srithout funeiy. - ..
' In one hemorrhoid case aftw 
another, ‘fveiy striking* improve­
ment" was reported and verinCd by 
doctors'observations.
, Fain was relieved promptly'. And, 
while gently telievii^ pain, actual 
reduction or retraction (shrinking) 
';,U)ok place.
And mosb amasing- of all—this 
).,"improvement was maintained in 
’/2  *>*«• whew doctors’ observations 
ewere continued ovjsr a period of 
‘ many montbst
' In fact, results were so thorough 
. that suifererB were able to make such 
’ , astonishing stateipents as "I>ilc8 
have ceased to be a problem!" And
“ MK and Mrs. Gordon Slark spent 
the Easter holidays .at the boast, 
> visiting relatives there.
Roy Hoover elected president 
Okapagan Mission hall' r̂oup
Little had been notlfi^ by radio 
of. the call from the lake, help was 
sent.
Any assistance given outside 
Vernon is;-of course, strictly on a 
voluntary basis; the city, naturally, 
win not pay firenien for tim,e Con-
OKANAGAN MiSSION-The an- ed af'thA ^  iu sumed fighting fires beyond the
nual meetine of thi» of boundaries.
HaU Association! which ̂ to o lT S S  t h r e ? ? S ^ h  returned home at '^ e re  were several chimney fires 
Mr. Art Taylor drove down to the on April 14, was attended by oSly by theb-
?oasl for. tbe Easter holidays, going 19 people’. ^ ^ man nf '̂‘sh
&  S S  S o lis '-  '!“ ■«* “■» ''■»«“» »■“ "to-kahe^Vakima and Seattle. year were: president. Roy Hoover. Visitors at the home of Mr and --------
w t. and Mrs Jack Johnson »nd An«‘!?*V®® ®« ®” ' Norman Mbs. T. R. Hill for the past month OKANAGAN LANDING—Fire of
f a ^ ^  spent the 'Easter week-end J a r i t \^ d h a m ^  n  j  ® which started in
At'Sicanioua with Mrs Johnsoii’n nnv,' bams, and her small son, who re- |^® *"00  ̂ 0  ̂® f*ve-|uoraed house on
p a rS S T  Johnsons Bob Browne-Claytpn. turned to their home in Alberta on Lakeshore Road. Okariagan Landing.
' .C,-; . • • « * An executive meeting has been fanned by a strong gale, completely
Mre Jack Fleming of New West. «**®  ̂ 27, at the „  ,  * * * , o es tro j^  the home of Mr.^and Mrs.
iInater.wJs«r!I)?";fivr«iVrio^®!l^ Cominunity Hall, at 7io p.m. It is W. D. Hay.'accom- Good Friday after-
•^anied bv their Hflii0h+Av Tarare 4-- noQh. * • v ^
were a verj^; 
wde variety of hemorrlwrid eondi-" ' 
twns, some of JO to 2& yeaw’ *’'  
standing. /
All this, without the hse of nar- i ' 
ootics, anesthetics or astringents o f ' 
any land. The secret is a'.new-'^- 
healing substance (Bio-Qyne) 
the discovety of a world-famoua ■ 
research institution. Already, BioJi'
Dyne is in wide use for healini . 
injured tissue on aU.parts of tb# ’ 
body,:''.
mlM  a s V r S t  v^sitoTto^^ m ll,' f i ."l ”£ and Mrs. R* Com^ack ' t  
u  offer^ m otetffleut form for,'. S - s t a v i n V  S h  J r  that , .
^m orrhoids under, the name, j i ^ ? p  -^"Watts daughter, s^ns, as possible will attend this '̂ fA*®** 1<> Vancouver for a brief and Mrs. Cormack operate, a
^  “  ®“ X̂ ■ ' ' • • • nieeting and encourage this worth- during the holiday. S**®"f ’®anip at Sugar Lake, for W.
M.igatubeincIm^^atopGcAtor.'.' jjtf'and Mrs «5am t* pa o»wt famii* ''̂ *‘**® ®**Sanization, which has done • * * *-  ® r̂aser in the ‘ sumrnertiihe. “
Thp nama ti. .>1, Mr s. ^Sam Lec 0̂^ so miieh with all tnn lUfiA Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Uptbii were ®°®P̂ ®'have four children^ 'R enam e to a f ik f i^ ^ P ^ p fn tt^  s  uc  it  U to^ mtle support . . ton ere
C M  “
your money will:: W  refunded ___ ts- « ____ . .  * • *
The This advertisement is not published.or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government o( British Columbia
your oney lRvl^ refunded 
promptly. n r , / ,  Mark
M I C H A N I C
requires mechanic imnh^tely.
M ust have a t least three years' e x p e r i^ e  
w ith  Chrysler Products. Excellent working 
conditions. M .S.A. and Group Insurance. 
Top wages.
■ /* '■ 'V' -.'V !).- ......
e • - It!
Only first class men need a|qii|y.
Direct a ll inquiries to -  :i? • 
Service M anager,
-M im Edyth Kellett, of Vfihc^ver, Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Crossley Mr. Michael Paintp,. ckBW, ,v
. ® .holiday visitor pt the hwhe of and their two children left oti FrJ- Easter week-end at the hnm ^lr
^  .Mr.nnd-Mrs. Start Beardipore. day by car for their home in CAl- p S e n t s X  IS d  MrJ 1  r P a f n te /  
■  ^  V  <or the ‘ ana M rt A. F. Painter.
*  l i W  Whitney, of Boyle, week with their parents, Mr. aipi Mrs. Eric Dunloo and lier daiwh
ter. Deborah" hare S l y
Longmore. of, Vancouver, g)®®  ̂of,jUi-s..Dunlop’s toother, .iK  
" i f f  ^  ® 8®®®̂ ®* P- T. HAvefffeld Harry Freeman. ' ' .
^ . i r e ju rn e d  to his.home ; with:^t'-*Sherbrooke“Ra^^^ during the ’ — ‘ "  -
* * i- '  ' Easter week-end.
,-Miss Mariory Jackson, of Sica- .*
mous, was an Easter visitor ht the v,„« returned to
home of tier cieter nsre t> if ixrkstA ^®r ®t>ree in the Missipn, after
spending tho winter months in Vic­
toria.;?.'/; .
,:iS'
Guests- aytoe homd of Mrs? J; W. 
iBell for; past, week .were her 
daughter, Mrs. l^asil Houlden arid 
her two cmldi’en, frorii ROssland.^/
; Mr. and 'Mrs. Mike Favali travm- 
;led to Syi^toland oh Eriater Mqi-
- - - remains unchi
I Mr. Wimer. Salstadt, of Vancou- at 87.5 mills. Estimated Sc
Lvef. was a recent visitor at the home S L ,^ !5 t *8̂ ®®?*®®®; wra penditures and revenues w W  bM I to Mr. and Mrs; S. Beardmore. dancing, they return^l'-'anced at a new high for this city
I • .  home the.same evening. r • however, at a total of $753.6OT.30, hn
homri of her rister Mrs. R. E. White 
’ , , * • * ' .
,;Mk and Mrs. Archie, Handleri', of 
N ew  Westminster; were the guests 
of hte. 'and Mrs. Cyril Gillard dur­
ing iha'Easter'week 'j < • . 1** * • r  < ’ ’
Miss.. Linda Barrett and Miss 
Eleanor Barret, both of Blackfoot, 
Alberta, are visiting their uncle 







^  >̂ ate in 
1954 r i s anged from last i(i 'v (,tt', ,' -̂ 1 V a
; My. and Mrs. S. Collis and son.-  ,—  ------------ „ , ' j „  , I ' increase brought about to-sUirte 'ek-
Btanle7 ,',ve|« Easter, visitors at the Y®”" ® ®“ ®̂** i® visiting in tent by a boosted value of the mill,
home of Mr. flnri Mn If « vancouvcr. j . Presenting’his 1954'’budget fiii.
«  :  / V  : ance chairman Aid. Jack Monk told
A. B. Robinson and the City CotiricU thht “too  or th i^  
baby .duughteJr, Kristina, of: Salmon radlcaLchanges are to be exbected 
Arm, were guests at the home to this yeto end riext ih ihUhiclpal llh- 
Mr. and M to Peter Murdoch last ahees.^ 
week, ' ' ' Be nateed equaliration of 0
«r  ̂  ̂ ' ”*®"*- ancofatemplOted rie#^
M r and H, T. Meddlns spent i*®®01 finance' plah tO* be 
the, ̂ ptsteC f'^eek'end in Wenatchee,' ®ut by the provihcial igoverntrierit,.
awl an uncertainty ok.t^^^^
‘ Mikt'.CteOfge-,Craig was a visitor the Wdermen as to Just?W^  ̂ they 
in ,yeicnon during Easter. ! : nilght ekpect ‘to / receive as their
mL ' ' . . - ' i i - * "''T';-'"''" ''1' '5 ■' ®hare''lW'''the;five'i)eycerit SoclalSer-''
,The bridge club met at the home vice* Tax semi-ahnijei distribution, 
of Mrs. A*' H,.Stubbs on Thursday - !‘The Council feels (that I’preii^Ore 
evening..  ̂ ®n the/previnoiol Ohd^federa^
/ 1.  ;?/■/: ernmetos'’8hpMld;;be-';ii;ept;;:up;;
L Mrs. R, M. Hayman have OVMA;and
—*q*̂q®*̂  from Vancouver, having "*® *‘?tt®yO ‘n]iunicipai jg^ 
jq<5ht; the Eakter vweekt^nd there. ®l'^be/ burden of 'Odurationalicm(s, 
Barbara.and Craig Hayman remain- which are .gOlrig up Ve4r by year^
',?AId»yMonk;:ideseril^'’'thia'' year's'’ 
®®ilW®b>8 ,ns a, ;‘‘cto^-oh budget'! 
; ‘‘'W'®,',all,'f^el'/:we;would :have,.diked 
more money for our individual dci 
pOrtfrierils,” he said, J'especlally' 
Aid- Doyim ; (board of wOrkk): But 
! wo think the / tdxpayer Will find 
'/ ;trito^ql^/estentiBi8'';h'a'^e''',b^d;'takc'ri'
;/ ''Care.'pt'.prid/'sbmoi Imri)fbvotoerit '̂:lh'-'' 
cortofot^d-diuthot as imMch'os Wo 
/' WonId;toVe/iiked.'*; v-i'"'/-' ■'.■/'i'” '
EkpondlWres showed /tbttt/g
'!'■ :®rnn>ent .,;','(ndmto'«)Wtlbn>''.,Would'' 
ctot $49,919:: fire bnd police pfoi 
/ teidion |79*0(H); b^^
Itogest propbrtloril ql Which Wdl be 
, *penV on roads) m  
(sOwOde dipptoiV e k )  |3fl,5«7:
. heeith (ambUlariee;'hb(iUh linlt, bbs*
1 pttallretioh) $13i349; Welfare assitt- 
,'/ 'ance';$U.(B9thlrptot' 1525.''?/ 
shatw to? ^
’( fcboril cowf WM tbe: mbjor/itemiof 
^^xtondituto at a huge 
? Becreation (parks, f  areria);
,̂ eet at, $79.8W;. deto chargra/i^
 ̂ uUliUea (wittoWerks):
  . a d rs. E. S. Ander­
son.
—-.Ui
340 third Ave. Kamloops, B.C
71-3C.
^tOtOIOlAW.
A C O M nin,€HO IC I OF 
(M tU rA fN en iO  ANO 
fUUYSteVICIO  
< . AFAnililNTt ANO 
• HOm ,IOOMS AT 
MODnAH M T It-.1. .../.'i.'........
Mm N. CMia*. tinijig V
V A N C O U V E R  T 4 .C .
■' . .. I '1. .'" f\'. .'“I' ■
Grow and tKe
II ii
ATHIRSTY CROWioundt« Pitehbr vnthmmî vraiter injltj jbditso 
. little vraa there that, try at aho tnight, she could lUte renctii it with
horb(tok,anditaeem edaathQ U shahew dulddieohhintw Ithin
ttght ol the remedly, At laat she hit upon « clever plan.'
She began dropping pehblea into the Pitcher,,and with eotdi
pehMe the Water nWe n lUtle higher until a t  lo lt i t  rOdcheri tKo '
brim, and the knowing bird woe enabled to quench her thittW ,
If yrm «uw tiilralF fog 
ItogIn dvopiritM « Httio momyg Into i  
S todi^A c«(M 4 l,^^^
'iM if w H l; / 1
vM A llitto IMipiMt ubUI a t
v ^ \ .T̂  V.* ‘ i ' 'LvXT \  *Sŵ<4W’0,,<Xs’i|
"-'ll
l i :
w p ’’/n )
4 S  GAY, iXdhNG liw  ^  TO CHOOSE FROM!
\
; I i/ J V 'n ,fts (F’.’' 1.1 ' * . L *1 ij 'iS '
H-tl^
Soft, gentle ttutg that blend widi| natnte’s own‘color scheme/,, gay 
. bright permaneht hues that catch' the fdney arid delight the eye! iliey're 
aU in the new C<»Iot range of SWP iHoim Paints.
'' Mbrg than thir^ Îmes as nuiriy colors; as ever befrite and every one 
A aerWin-WilUi^i prdduci: whbs^ tinie-tested reputation for coloc 
- mtegrity, durabilUy and 5ervkc stands unsurpassed I
J',
M







fic (lights, Ate.) ^850; grants and
donations $2jiG9.
On the revenue side,, tax collec­
tions this year were expected to 
pr^uee $873,231, plus $17371 from • 
organltat ons such as, the B.C. Pow­
er Commission to lieu to fixes.
It was estimated that trade llq- 
eneb tees would total t u m ;  park-
mtoer fffis ’
W R ifA iN T iiin iiiii, I ' I ‘ i( 1 ' ‘, t t f I 1'
Yob get d whiter, richer longet-lgiting re­
paint fob̂  Whin you use ^WP Oi^Coat 
Repaint .^ ip s  exterior houiig j^inti >
Jusfc once ̂ 1^4 with this jW ^ib4‘qifiilty 
alkyd-batio pj(int and thoso /oli .̂ 
’, |4 h ^ 'i4 ^ 'W a iid  iuWr diiMAf  ̂/ //
i V $ M  i f  y o w ' . ,H.' V®. I'ff
4  WAVs BEnERi
u '■ .
Hi Twice thahldlng power ,(deW/
R b ’ dlriory
^  teevf toriinO Oddlitve dWet
'1  ellmlnotei glare! ^
^  >Sf|F-clsamlng dctlon duiomo* 
flc«i(ly shidr dHbte gad ’dirt,
' ' wiib eoch rplntolil
New Alkyfi eonf^  ptevMw 
“ •  ‘smoolber, fOUgber. Surtocbl
I*





‘ w i l l ' V.I.VW ir a f / ’li n i'A l
mW' KiM ’.V/!
' r ! t
A'I'li'Wi
{ ^ u  , ^Y * \  ̂ ‘'1 u j p  ^î > p  p   ̂  ̂ u f V ‘ s «» j' V , \ p
.!,̂-;;;"''v3;.'̂ ,̂;,,'>̂ ,;,; ;,s■''^'<. j-";\:V'v : i i vVV'/V'. ' ' ’' 1 ^ ■ /  ‘-i''"'' fpiMi. ' ^ f,■ ̂"to .'V' .̂ ■!■,':̂■ •:::''V '^\^ ‘̂r-''̂ '̂';
P A G E  E I G H T
*̂-> r “ « ̂ 'f A
 ̂ f
1HB XEMWNA COmOEIt MONDAY. AnOL H19H
'............ "'■'....." ' | | 4 |
Leitdt and Rev. D. M, Parley o(>i |  
ftdatint. mteimcnt will loRow in f  
Kelowna cemetery. Paul bearerei 
will be R. Sanders, P, Wolfe. S,f 
Angus. J . Burrows, D. Jeffrey and|
N. Patterson. '
ip m o u r  BOY
AMHERSrr. NJS.->Found oo the 
Bay of Fundy shore oour here, a 
bottle contained a  note from a 
looety New Bninswldt Ix .̂. **1 am 
a UtUe boy nine years old and have 
no other little boya to play with 
and would like to have a bicycle, 
m all siie,*' said the letter r 'm  
Wallace McCready, Dorchester.
OLD M BDAUJO N
DRUMHELUER; Alta,<t.̂ ] 
man 8ani Maltiii has a 
dated 17PI with a  pkture of Ocors* 
HI on one aide and a  likeness of 
Neptune on the other. More than 
two indies in dlancter. It was giv> 
en to MaRin by a  .pensioner who 
served In tbs Riqral Navy 70 years 
ayo.
The Regulw Monthly Meeting .
of the
South Okanagan Pragressive Conservative 
Association
win lie held to the Board of Tfhde BaBdiaib 236 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, 'tm Thursday, April 29, at 8LOO p-m .
All members and friends are requested to attend. Report of the 
National Convention and the Quarterly Executive MMtoig will be 
given.
■W" w
Sixth Annual Dinner Meeting
of the
KaOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
will be held in the 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL LOUNGE
‘ »
OQ
Wednesday, April 28th, 1954,
at 6.15 pju.
Spoaker. THE HON. H. H. STEVENS
Your car is always ktm&thing special when you bring it in 
tQ US''lor check-up or repairsy Our specialized service prevails 
fppall customers. 7
ViaORY MOTORS tm
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FOB BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 81U
Tonight Is AtUmdance Nite 




AtidL k yquir iiame is called and 
of' theatijD 
Tit̂ kets with your name and 
a d d ^  in it in your pocket you 
Will .foceim an adiditional 
0(4tapi»
$4T0.00
ONE NIGHT ONLY 
WEDNESDAY, 7 and 9 pin.










'Thor.; « E fi SM. neil
CUFTON WEBB
' ^ ,‘ih ' '•
The Cbmedy Riot of the ‘




Ghgit Bishop was named jpresident of the Kelowna Senim. 
Hocktw Clup for the 19S4'55 season at a meeting ol the newly- 
electea exeimtiWt Friday night
' wIewfc-rwiwiM*** «iwui d̂ kruMlAM  ' -...............'   - ■ -..............
Fphffal slices 




fatal to Sask. . 
woman, Mrs. Fraser
tive
Named vteei'prcaideni waaCiOtdcai 
Crosby, a mfmber of thP 1M8-S4 
exceptive, . ,
Past mei^dAit is Cam Lipsgtt 
Dpn Claris'secretary-treasurer in 
the 1M3-S4 executive, will continue 
in that post with Ralph Schmidt 
Appointed to committees, were:
Ron Wilkinsoh, tranqwrtation;
Gordon Crosby and Bill M or^^n. 
equipment; Les Stephens and Har­
old Long, publicity and'promotion;
Grant Bishop. Wally Bennett and Mrs. Annabello Blane, 78 
Gordon Crosby, players’ committee; of age, died at the Resthaven nurs- 
Ralph Schmidt players’ weUere ing Home last Thursday. Bom in 
committee; Don Clark and Grant Calender. Scotland, she came to 
Bishop, finance committee. Kelowna in 1932. __
Preaident of the Booster Qub— Mrs. Blane for a number of years, i‘CT“and gynaecology at the'uJBC. branVnf thm ' 
yrt to be nam ed-^rn t e a m e n ^  l iv ^  in Lethbridge with her sister gnd at and^Mlss Helen M. S f  w a s ^ ln ^ r iL ^ a
of ^  executive and wiU have fuU and brother-ln-taw.^ti^ King. V.G.H. director of nursing. Kelowna FuSe«*DiJS?torS^roTn
voting powers. Mrs, N. Hall. Before coming to The Invocation will be delivered rhrge of *
Next meeting of the executive Canada, she was district nurse In by George H.-Hamilton. ; ox Mrangements. ,
- Mrs. Cameron Fraser, who in 
recent years'has been spending the 
winter months In K^owna, died in 
hoipital last Friday at the age of
•Hie death; occurred on A|»il-SS 
at bis late hqnie. 1346 Etiie) : Street, 
of Jack Rybaiecuk, a t the a n  ol im
yeen. ;■ ; _
A native of Poland, , the late Mr.
Several local and Okanagan val- Rybarexuk came to Canada in 191^ ^  years. She had’ resided a{ 834 
ley girls are among the 180 young working as a section man with the Caditer Avenue.  ̂
women graduating from the Van- did Grand Trunk railway in the, Boim in Scotland, 'she and - her
couver General Hospital School of vicinity of Winnipeg until retiring husbaqd came to Canada in 1083,
Nursing on Wednesday. May 12. 20 years ago. He came to KelowUa aettilng at Ruthilda, Sask„ where 
Ihey are Donald May Ross and a short time ago. .. , ’ , they have since farmed. Mrs. Fraa-
Margaret Elsie Shugg .both of surviving ar# iwn «ftni Mirfiii*! **■ in Kelowna
Kelowna; Nonna June Anderson, ^  S to - f q i l S  winter and was later admitted
Of Penticton, and COrrienne Marg- S m d J < ^ v in  jq hospital,
aret Kope. of Enderby. ^ p e ;  one ̂ r  in Toronto and
Graduation exercises for this
class, the largest in the history of Evening requiem was held at thd 
the school, will be held at the Uni- Kelowd Funeral Directors Chapel 
y e m  verslty of ' B.C. Armoury, commenc- Sunday, the Rev; B. M. HanuShew-
ing at 8.19 p.m. sky officiating. Funeral services
Speakers will include Dr. A. M. were held at 10.00 a.m. today from 
Agnew. clinical professor and chair- S t Mary's Ukranlan Catholic 
man of the department of o b s^ t-  Church, Rev. Hanushewsky cele-
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by three daughters, Mrs, E. 
O. Wood, Kelowna; Mrs. A. Burton, 
and Mrs. G, W, Rea, both in Sas­
katchewan. and 13 grandchildren.
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed from Day’s Funeral Chapel to­
morrow, at 11,00 a.m., Rev. R. s;
VERNE AHRENS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
CoBunerelal — Industrial 
Domeatio
Planning and Bulldlnt 
No. 10 MEIKLE AVE.
will be held Tuesday night at the 
office of Don Clark.
Mrs. M. Beasley 
called by death
Mrs. Mary Middleton Beasley, 786 
Sutherland Avenue, died in hospital 
on Sunday. A resident of Kelowna 
for 3 ^  years, she came to Kelowna 
from Toronto where her husband 
predeceased her in 1950. Prior to 
that she lived in Vancouver. <
Mrs. Beasley had been residing 
with her daughter, Mrs. Micha^ 
Reid. Surviving are twq daughters, 
Mrs. Reid. Kelonma. and Mrs, P. L. 
Barron, Trail; a brother In Long 
Beach, Calif., and a sister in Van­
couver and four grandchUdren.
Funeral services will be conducted 
at Bethel Baptist Church Wednes­
day at 2.30 pm.; Rev. E. Martin offi­
ciating.. Interment will follow in
Kirkcaldy. Scotland.
Mrs. Blane ia survived by a niece,
Mra R. J. Richie Paterson, of Leth­
bridge; a half sister, ■ Mrs. Bella 
Gibb, London^ Eng., and two grand­
nephews and a grandniece. Funeral 
services were' conducted by Rev. R.
S. Leitch at Day's Funeral Chapel 
this afternoon. Pallbearers were A. now are trying to locate the prank- 
McFarlane, O. McFarlane, M. Jen- ster who called nearly every taxi 
kins and F. Cox. company In town.
FALSE ALARM NEW SHADE TREES
CALOARV—Fleets of taxis roll- .WINNIPEG—A new kind of tree ■ 
ed to an east end address In answer toay soon Join the elms and ash 
to calls from an Unidentified man. which predominate on Winnipeg 
When the taxis, arriving two and Greets. Park superintendant T. R. 
three at a time, reached the house Hodgson wants t o bring in a tall, 
they found no one home. Police '^b re lla  shaped tree, with dark,
glossy leaves, called the hackberry. 
Its best qualification, ’ he says, is 
that it’s disease proof. ..
South Kelowna residents 
return from U.S. travels
NIOHILY COMPLAliNT
, GDEPLH, Ont,r—Authorities here 
are thinking about cracking down 
on cafes where loud-playing juke 
boxes are disturbing the neighbors. 
Th^ noise is particularly objection­
able to apartment-dwellers whose 
slumbers are fitful because of the 
heat.
By LEONORA TAYLOR
SOUTH KELOWNA—Captain and 
Mrs. Claude H. Taylor recently re­
turned from a 5,600-mile motor trip 
through Washington, Oregon, Cali­
fornia, Ai;izona and Nevada.
by a tour up thet Oregon coast 
where with one or twp ̂ exceptions 
motel accommodation-' was very 
good.
Somewhat of a shock was expe« 
rienced, however, at Furnace Creek 
in Death Valley. Mr. Taylor asked
...............  The weather was very wet during
K elo v ^  cemOte^ under the direc- the first part of the trip, as far as 
tjon of Kelowna Funeral Directors. San Francisco, but cleared and was a gorgeous girl at the desk if they 
■ ■■ detightfully >smrm at Palm Springs, ^ould let hhri have a double-room,
although Mr. Taylor said the earth- • ' ves we can » Andquake Which rocked them in their she said Oh yes, y e  ran. And
beds and nimbled underground re- rolling her eyes, udded, “that will 
minded them of India. . be $35 a day, including the swim-
The date palm gardens at Indio ming pool” iOf course she >did not 
were v e ^  interesting to Mr. I^aylor understand this stoange man was 
as n  f r^ t  grower. Date palms re- only an bkanaganiruti^ow er who 
quire, 12 feet or more of ymter a ^ghed to stay ^ere; th r^ .o r  four
L. M. Woodward 
dies at age of 81
passed awav in the RelnWnn T wisnea to stay mere, mree .or lour
General H b ^ ta l Thursday Anril J*'®’'*’ p  4 own 40, f « t  days, but it was .well worth asking 






1487 Water Phone 3678
69-tfc
i '
WATCH FOR iT!* ■ •
Multitudes, -multitudes, in the valley of decision: 
For the day of the Lord is near in the valley of .  
decision; Read Ezek. 38th and 39th chapters,— 
Inserted by the British Israel Association 
1238A Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C.
Read the Anglo-Saxon World
f
W o ^ w ; M t e o f 2l l B ; ^ ^ " A ; :
enue^ ' ' The amount of labor required for
: Born in Lewis. ioWa. the late Mr. date-growing is rather staggering 
Woodward ' lived in ^ n k d a  for 48 in .comparison to that required for 
years; i most' \6f  ; which- time;-V.was friUt-grawirig in the Oanagan Val- 
spent/ in; tile: Lloydtnihster district ley. For‘instance, dates have to be 
of-Albertof wh^nb, h e jed  an. art^ picked . twice. a week for four 
life a^ a farmei; .add toad, cojistruc- months as the individual dates on a 
tl6n worker. He carte to Keibwna duster de not aU riuen toeett 
to .tetito in 1^ 1  Y ; 7 , , ;
' .-A iMidielbr, deceased leaves two 
brothers . and- four’sisters,.' aU 
the United .States.
clust r o' t ll rip  t g ther. 
StiTF GlilMB
It is estimated tiiat a man has to
'Funeral ;sert;fees ;wlll be heid  ̂
morrow, AprU.27, at 2.00 pm;’,'fro r - r - - -----------
NOTHING IHCEII
n 0 a n s ! h r  K W im i  iy>
W ^TH EE DVU,
TTiey fortunately found a 125‘><abin‘ 
motel a Utile further down the road 
in the date jpalms which ,w ^  at leaist 
within the range b l the moi$ 
wealthy of tile Gkahagan fn iit 
growers.; .' '.V; ;
.. From a; pkotbgraphicy point; r o t 
view; this !^ip ; Was only a partial 
siiccesis as the . cohsikht: ̂  
dUll weatiier : niade^
.'s,sb|ne,,40 feat. up each date very difticult, .hut in spite of i^
 ̂ : at least fifty ; times in the ing the; f‘deser;t f lo w ^  show,’' hti*.
coknseof ayear.1
the chapel of -'the Kelowiia Fimeral  ̂ ' ^  shower is expected, some of which (especially. those
Directors;. :Revi.‘-'R.' S;, -Leitch; of eveiy bunch of dates has to be cov- taken- in Death Valley) are very 
First U hifed^urch, offiidatind.-In; bred with a waterproof bag., Steel beautiful.
ladders are permanently fixed 'to 
tile t^ S t ' ipgad a piece is bdded to the 
l^ttbrnbaeti^year^ 
tii^‘'krpwth' .' b̂ ^̂  the trê  and the 
whole ladder; is* ̂  jpit^ed up a
bit;higher.'7'77.;'7 ' y
• Long-suffering . Okanagan fruit­
growers, .Will, be interested to know 
tiiat-it takes 20 years to bring a date 
palm into bearing.
Kanetard Kanamaru, 71 years of
age, of Winfield, died in the Kel- ; P* Calltornw have
owna hospital last Thursday. Bom taken the rame expression used ,for 
In Japan, he came to the Winfield ®o«»«ess centimes by the Arabs of 
district 40 years ago, direct from Mesopotamia, and say that "a date 
Japan, where he has since resided. requires to have its feet in 
Prayers wiU b^ said bt the fam- ^ater and its head in the fires of
ily residence in Winfield tonight  ̂  ̂ ,
at 7.00 p.m, and the funeral will be As the government-recorded tern-, 
conducted: from the Japanese Unit- perature near the date gardens at 
ed Church tomorrow at 2 o’clock, Furnace Creek in Death Valley last 
Rev.'J. Kabayama and Rev. U.Vyear reached 136 degrees in the 
Ogura officiating. Interment will shade,it would therefore seem to be 
follow in  Winfield; cemetery, under, a very suitable place to grow them.
* "  ‘ “  ■ The'rain showers/Were/late this
uim«u uuuaunH*
terment in  itfelbwna,cemetery.'
Kanol̂ til Kahaniura 
Winfield resident 
for 40 yeai$, dios
le direction of Day’s Funeral Ser-
' year and the “desert flower show”
Jm, Kanamaru is survived by his was not expected for anothei' ten
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M, lit
JiL
days, much to the disappointment of 
the photographer.
They crossed the Nevada desert 
on the way to the Grand Canyon of 
Arizona,, where,' at an altitude of 
7,000 feet, snow was Jound, the can­
yon was full of clouds, and the 
only thing to be seen was the woH 
of the viewpoint. The travellers 
were lucky to ge t' ou t , early next 
morning with the old of car chains, 
and avoid being marooned by p 
•fresh two feet of snow that fell that 
day. ' •
Tho Nevada desert was again 
^rosseil,'Sand passing Boulder Dam 
on the Polorado River the road ran 
oh to Los Vegas, the open gambling 
city of the United States which to 
Mr. Taylor bod the atmosphere of 
tho Monte Carlo He saw 55 years 
ago. •
,He reports that all was .very or­
derly in this city of luxury, and 
drunkennesa "conspicuous by Ita 
absence” os It is elsewhere in tho 
United Stotes where plentiful, sup­
plies of alcohol and wlnca are for 
sale in every grocery store.
DEAYII VALLEY 
The next objective wAa Death 
\  Valley, which proved to be tho
lighllgh
Althoi
I Of the tour.
[t ugh there were very few 
desert flowers, the sebnory in tho 
surrounding mountains was spectac­
ular, with, an extraordinary array 
Of vivid colors, and at 248 feet be­
low sea level the travellers were 
able to enjoy the warmth of the 
desert springtime. ,
, After a stay at Fuimaco Creek, 
And smretol photographic tours of 
the Sand Dunes and district, Death
the Malavs, desert to Bahefstleld.
CTAtige; 1 I , \ *
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
COZART A BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED





Com ed y  d ra m a  in  c o lo r
J. Arthur Dank presenta David 
Tomlinson, Petnla Claris and 
Sonya Zlcnlana.
Love flew out of tho window 
when 0 glamorous maid entered 




We d . — m u R . ,




With MIekey Reenby. Wanda
UendrlelM,'-' Ro]Ntt|̂ Ymifa^
, / f . Rabb t t ' S l ^ , ' / ' I  .
Not since the cxy'pf hfiva Villa", 
has the screen flamed with such 
excitement. Furious adventure 
in scenic Mexico, , , '
At bw Eiiiŵ  Bai-.
•  Hot, Golden-Brown Potato
"  CMps, . '
•  Hot Dtttleved Poi9 Cerit, 
ited' peannlg0 Fresh In
.Irma•  Betecfed namhaiigein 
selected meata, wtih all 
fH ^triamdadat / ' r ■ j
0 All the ether hot and eold
.................................................
Prices effective April 27, 28 and 29th
Lalani,
48 oz. tin .
Miracle Whip,' 




























' ■ J ■ I ■
45c
55c
■' ‘1.  ̂ V'f ■ 'I ̂ .•we—■ I ■ y, '
*W« tdiH M iN iiliiflgbl
to  quantltiaa.
L > SAFEW AYf tnwT A  im  bB h ^  A  IMI pfflw it'
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